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Lan.fiord Challetiges

_Carbondale's Main.
Street
.·.--r: ordinarice

· ThcJ~ County C-m:wt Court·
will decide whether Fisher had the
amount of signatures nca:ssaiy to meet
·'. One~f6.roond:ile•s:~tp~ · the requirements to allow official
ty owners !us filed a complair.t in protest cf the ordinance: Illinois law
Jackson County C-ucuit Court request· . prolubits the c:ou:icil from passing ordiing that :in on!inma: the city usu to nanccs such 35. the Main Street ordifund the local Main Street program be nancc if51 p=ent of registered \'Otcrs
stricken down and dccbn:d umlid. ·
and property ownas disagree. with
The city ch:irgcs downtown
them.
·
ty owners a property tz:c surcluzge to
The court is CllllClltly w.iiting for a
collect about S40,000 that is distributed response to f",shcr's allegations from
to 'the Main Street progr.un each y.:,.r. 1x: city before any hearing will be
Heniy Fisher, owner of Home Rentals scheduled. Recd said the city will deny
and landlord to hundreds ofSIUC stu- the allegations m:idc by Fisher and his
dents, alleges in a mil bw.-uit that the :ittomey, Scott P. · Hendricks of
city acted "contr.uy to Illinois bw" Hendricks .&. Hag:in in Carbondale,
-.~!fiE!l_itvotcd to disrcg:ud the petitions and will defend the ordimncc and the
.he submitted last December in protest city's right to collect tz:ccs.
of the ordin:incc. · ·
Recd said Fisher had 60 days to
_.. The Carbondale City Council gather the ncccssaiy signatures after the
\'Otcd:una:iimously Dec. 18 to cxtcnJ Dec. 18 meeting but fulcd to do so.
the property tlX suiclwgc used to fund That :r:cnue expired for FIShcr long
the Main Street progr.un for :in addi- :igo,:indfilingacivilbwswtonJunc 12

Brett Nauman ...
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Camp Little Giant Counselors Katie Stoner, second from right, and Jessica Conyers, second from
left, take a jump with. some of the children attending the camp· on -Monday afternoon. lhe
campers, who have special needs, have time to recreate on theWaferfront at Crab Orchard Lake
before din!'ler. See related story page·4. ·
·
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estiblishcd its Main Street progr.un.
with Fasher,"tz:cp.i:)-crs similarly situ:it-

In order to su=ssfully protest the " ed" :UC listed 35 plaintiffs in the casc.--income (.unities. -.
. ··
of handicapped students in a given
Main Street ordinance, Fisher needed
· Recd said if Fuher's bwsuit is dis-··c:
Costcllo's chief of mff, Da\id · area. The total hu increased in
.. to gather sign:iturcs from :it lc:ist 51 missed, he can still put up a fight to
With three children and sc\'cn Gilli1::5, said the ~-ongressman's office · Carbondale in p:ist }~- L:ist year, .
percent of the registered votes &.ing in a\'oid pa}ing the tllt: He \\'l>Wd need to
grandchildren, Congressman Jerry h35 worked \..;th the gmi:mment itw35oruyS741,777, butthis}-carit
the dmmtown area and the same per- findan:uci in Carbondile that he can
Costello knows how important this }-car and· in the p:ist to make has risen I!> S1.25 million..
o:ntigc of those who mm property, prm,: docs ·not bcndit from the posiyouth education is.
sure the gr.int continues to be
· Costello said he feds a personal
City Attorney P.tigcRccdsaid.
· lives oftheMainStrcctprogr:un.lfhe
That's why he helped SIUC passed.
· · ·· ··
connection to the _Head Start pro-:. ·
. Recd said she: undcist:inds why could then gather signatures of51 pcrreccn-c :i St.25 million gr.int for the
"Our involvement is in getting gram, and not only bccall$e he h:is , •. Fisher .is arguing that.the council acted a:nt of the registered wtas and~
Head Start Agency.
the money and malcing· sure th~t · children and know"S how impomnt . .. "contr.uy to lllino~ law," she just docs- erty owncn in that= he might :n"Di..i
"It gives children a leg-up, so to Hc:idStartmnainsapriorityforthe it is to receive the best education • n'tthinkit'smuchofan~mcnt.
thetix.Theonlycatchisthearcaha.:o
speak. in the education process; feeler.al government," Gillies said.
possible.. . • • • " . .. . . . . . . . · . · • '.' f"15her submitted 45 signatures to be \\'Orth less th:m 15 p=ent of the
. Costcllo said. "They begin the learnThe Hc:;1d Start Agency, in its
"I have s_een. and .visited ,\'ith
·. the ~uncil, but:a.:cording to the cntin:downtown:uc:isEqu:i!Asscsscd
ing process at a veiy early age in an 31st year of operation, caters to · p=nts who have children. in the.
. Jackson CountyT~'s office, 255 Valuation.
·
organized fashion with the other Jacfaon and Willi:imson counties, Head St.ut program;- he said. ,
registered \'Olen ~ in the downRecd said the city isn't too. conchildren.•
·
with locations in Carbondale, "Th~rc :ire many of .these f:imilies- .. IO\m:i=.Rccdsaid:whenF1Shcrfailed ccrned :about F'JShcr's bwswt, bc:cwsc
The donation was announced Marion,
Murphysboro
and who arc struggling economically " , to pro-;ide the council with 51 percent the :ugumcnt it's trying to m:ikc is one
Monday and is a continu:ition gr.int Johnston City.
and could not afford to enroll their. -' _ -of. the 'registaal \'Otcrs'.signaturcs his she can easily rcfote. .
·
from the U.S. Department of Health
The gr.int will p:iy for youth children in -programs. similar .to.-: ... protest _of the ordinmcc was c:xcludcd
"I believe\\,: h2veaclcar&:fcnscin
and Human Services for the education, handicapped training Head Start."- ·
- ·• -· · • • ·from the councils ronsider.ition.
this,:indl bdicvcourordinanccwill be
Handicapped
Tr:iining
and and roaching the progr.im'rn'l>rkers
.. .. . • .. . .
: " Rq,eated attmipts made by the held ~d," she said.
Technical Assistance Program. The . in •he care of children ,\'ith disabili&porttr Brian P:ach
Daily Egyptian !~:.contact Heniy
·
feder.il agenC)', which is locilly oper- tics.
. ,an htnnchtd al• •
• : F1Shcr at Home Rentals Monday were Rrpcrltr Brrlt Nauman tJm hrradxd al
ated by SIUC, provides educ:itional
The money is given b:iscd on a
bpcach@d:tilycgyptian.com .
unsuo:r.ssful.
bnauman@dailycgyptian.com

Btian Peach ..: --· •..: -
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Institute expands
political and cultural
resources for all
classrooms
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
The childn:n at General John A
Logan Element.uy School h.d grown
accustom to the thundering sound of
planes landing at the Southern Illinois
Airport.
. .
But after the Sept. 11 att:icks and
commemorative 35semblies, pta}-cn
and discussions of the event, Julie
Wittenbom-Sikmvski s:iw a different
effect. the planes had on her class. room.
..
Sever.al months after the :1.1t:1cks,
Wittcnbom-Sikmvski had tl:-.::hed
hushing her pupils during a lesson at

....
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In Assodation.wiih'.

':NATIONAL NEWS

And

WSf_uTV (i)
channels 8 • 16 • wslu.org

NEWS

Holt's Tire
'and Auto Center ·

...

·Fi~·o·~~.ater~ fo_rci:more.

WWW.USATODAY.COM

Police violence allegec:lly -~ shown on amateur video

:evacuations m south rexas

. . NEW BRAUNFElS, Texas.:. From ~e air Sunday, Goy. \ :
LOS ANGaES..:, An amateur video shows Inglewood
R1pt Peny saw firsthand the devastatiOn days of torrential ., ·: pofice officers punching a ieenager and slamming his head
ram have brought to centr_a) and southern Texas: houses ' · • · against the hood ofa patrol car, and the department said it
~~~~~~e!e~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~u?:r~~~~r, upr°'?ted •
~II investigate. · ·
··.
·· ·
· . . . ·. . .
And the bad news just kept coming. Floodwater that
. · 'The probe w_as announced Sunday after the tape,
.
Show runs two weekends
devastated the San Antonio area spilleif into even more .
taken .a day earlier from a n_ea_ rby m_. otel, was tumed over .
July 5, 6, 7
houses Sunday as it flowed toward the Cull of Mexico..
to pohce and local media. . ·
··
. t..: •
· •
"The deva.tation is extensive." the governor said after ···
lhe fight erupted after two Los Angeles County sheriffs
July 12,13 & 14, 2002
his helicopter tour. "Obviously when tlie water goes down
deputies stepped a car for a routine traffic check in .
By P:atricla Callan
w~'re going to see ll?e impact on residential property is ·. . Inglewood, a Los Ang~les su~urb, and we~e Joined_ by .
Wah fr,Jay tllld Sant,wy ""'"'11 p,,fon,,ant:u t1I 1 rm
Directed by Roy Wcshinsltcy
going to be substantial"
..
. . · .· . three local officers, said sheriffs Deputy Bill Spear.
·
Altd,ll>r""'1ytlllds-Jay-inttpnfiNwatcnOl 1JI"'
A;bout 1~ miles to the north;·residents of Bfl!WIIWOOd
_'The deputies and police "became involved in an alter•
f1,mtically pit~ sandbags around homes and busin~
cation• with a 16-year-old passenger in t.ie car, Spear said.
101 N. Washington SlrMt, caibondile, I.
as water ruslied thro~gn ~owntown. Lake Brownwood · ·· ·
. 'The video shows an officer fiftlhg a handadfed teen ·
ThebtlllofflcelsC'l)Oll~S:fl0-7:00FM, SIMlaysNoon--4:IIOPM
llld1hw'prior1Dal~(618)549-5'66ht.bmalionllld,_.1110ns.
:a~S~~i~~f:ts~~~es~rit~. an_~ was expected · from behind, then driving the side of the youth's face into ,·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
'The flooding has been blamed 1or eight deaths and
the hood of the patrol car. Another officer later punched
the !uspect o~ce ln the face.. • ; · · •
·•
tens of minions of dollars in Jlroperty damage.. In some
places, the rivers have aesteif as hign as 28 feet above_ ·
I don_"t ~mk that he was resisting. I mean, there were
flood stage..
. · :.
.
five cops; Mttch Crooks, the Saaa~ento ~an who made
Peny said he would seek federal aid for 17 counties. • . the tape, told KNIIC•lV, "The guy picked him up like hl'
President Bush has already dedared 13 Texas counties· • . was a doll and slammed him on the car, and he wasn't
,
federal disaster areas. ·
· ·.
·
.
resisting at that point. 'They already had him in custody:' ., ,
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Iraqi newspaper attacks U.N.
BAGHDAO,lraq-An_lraqinewspaperhasaCOJsedthe

~;~tti~=~~nfn~:~~~~:~~~a~irn~izi
a better role."
'The semi-official daily Babel, owned by President

I
Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30

..$ a.
7- 99
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f'! ww~.WORLDNEWS.COM

South'.Africa, Libya'vie for·
leadership in ~frican Unio11:

DURBAN, South Africa - Muammar Qadhafi arrived for
the birth of the African Union in an ostentatious flourish
Saddam Hussein's eldest son Uday, said a lack of progress with a planeload of luxury armored vehides and his own
at talks between the U.N. and Iraq last - k !n Vienna was elaborate security detail.
no surprise, but that lra'cj was up:.et by the U.N.'s role.
But the Libyan leader, who has never hidden his desire
. . .An editorial on Monday said the "irresponsible" UJt
~~ ~~J~G ~r~;';ns"Yt,~~~~::
was constantly seeking to' •push things in the direction of . security, not his coterie of l:iodyguards. . • . . .
th
•.. e1~JJ:~~~;n~e:~;nl:r~s-theU.N.'sol:vious I Tha~~trni~n~:~:?v%fi~a1.:a1~~~=i:~t
• in.,b.ility _a_ nd in.capability to iulfill a better role, as it _has . • lead the world's poorest '°ntinent in the beginning of the
: .become.avidimofthel.:.S.administration'sdomination!'..:·. 21stCentury.:
..•··. :.
· .·. · · : ..
'The pape(said.the U.N; building was all that was left of:
Cadhafi fancies himself the father of the African Union,
.
t~e U.N,; sin~ ~rtsrrforrnance ~nd duti1:5 have ~!"e. .. the new continental bocjy that will replace the 39-year-old
h:st~ :d;do~a~~i~:e't.!~ec~i;r~~~~t!~~~~as
: ~:f::';~~;n,}g~:;;ca~ Unity at summit of African lead-

:J:~ f~~,'

rI ·

t\AA)•'TOS50 PIZZA- "
:.:.-f'OR$J --:'. 1
f
· •
: : .:...: •,:. :'
No 6,'upon R~quired
I c~:;~~ R;~:.",';;dr
L _!>~r.!ox::!.~!! .J.. .!!~ ==e:.!'~.;.. ..I
O

a

. l~!~~~ft:~::,r~il: ::~~"o~~/:,a~~t~~~:~
. such as _the questions which require answers!'. .: . ·
Co~~~-~i~;a~:a~~1,~~Jr! ~:SJ~~~~~at. Security
: Among them were questions rega'rding US. threats of.
0
5
~a~gi~n:~:~~ft~:~i:~:d~fl~~ai~~d the
. no-~ zones tatrolled by US. and British planes, which
regu._:erlysdecuas.;..,wrc·thoulnraa~•da,.ndti-naoitrcrresaftpoanrtid'l.lery. •., : ·.' ·. ·:

.:. ~:~?J:
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. •g·eJnegnaewswaypfarpoemr alrsesoesan_tii~nthg.,amt Anrtnaannt'saanppsroaen·chouswas
w
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issues.• 'The editoria said Iraq had fulfilled its obligations
to the Security Council.
·

·. Wednesday
High 94
.. Thursday
low7l
Friday
Partly doudy with a chance of
Saturday
showers and thunderstorms.
Si..nday
west winds 5 to 15 mph.
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TODAY'S CALENDAR

No events su_bmitte:I today
POLICE REPORTS
Universi!i · · · · · · · · ·

··

i ac;,~0':i~:J~~

, ;~~~~l:~re:a~~!s
fr~~~~~=~~r
Hall. Police said there was no forced entry. . .
• ASprint cell phone, bracelet and waUet were reported
stolen between 5:15 and 6:20 p.m. Wednesday from a
vehicle parked in Lot 94. Police said there was no forced
entry and they have no suspects.
1

Carbondale

• A dual cassette player, CD player, electronic drum

:;~~lee~
b~:!':;~'.:i;"ad;,1;';/~:2ta~~~~;:lat
from an apartment on the 400 block ofust Hester Street.

Police said they have no suspects. : ·
• A 1995 maroon Buick Regal was reported stolen
between mid~ight and 12:03 a.m. Monday at Pick's
Liquors, 700 E. Crand Ave. #110. Police said the owner left

'!:~

~hnd
~~~~!dst:;1;~ f~i~~::~'n:eru~~~ey
have no suspects.
..

l'lul<Ts11or Slll'ERlNnNDt.'<r.

'5.uL\.'ffilA EllMON050N EXT. 2SS DUKE l\llJIJIOUANO
SnmtNT Lin EolTOR:

•conDJ. RoDRJCl.'12

Gadhaf~ cast out as•';q:,layer in the Middle East, simply
t~~~~~a~a~_hfs _mark in Africa, analysts and some
"He (Cadhali) was desperate to restoae his'image,
and find a new role, he latched onto the idea of Africa," :. .;
said Landsberg, co-director of The Center for Africa's . . .
lntemational Relations at the Univers'~of the
Witwatersrand in Johannesburg. •aea no demoaatic fig.
ure, he subsaibes to open checkbook iplomacy!'

Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

P11oroEDrro1<:

Af>JIIA."ACEll:

MA.~ACJNC EDITOR:
'll!An WtllRD

nem but it is one o( ~bst.mce. of goo.oernance and respons,bilit(.

T-storms

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Tuesd.y thrcugh Fricl:y during ·
the summer semester and five times I wuk during the (.ti and
,pring scme11en cxccrt during vacation, and cum ....,r., by the
. • 1tudcn11 o(SO<Jthem Illinois Univcnity at Carbondale.
The DAltY EcwnA.'< h.n a 111mmcr circulation of tS,000 and (.ti
and 1pring circuutions of 20,000. Copies m: dinributtd on ampu,
and in the CarbonJ.lc, Murph)-.boro, anJ Cartmillc communities.
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CORRECTIONS
• In Friday's entertainment calendar Spare Parts should
ar~:):~~t:~~~~-ga~ 9 on Julys.
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NEIVS ..

~oy struck in hit and run

-

A 7-year-old boy suffered head trauma as well
as fnjuries to his le~ .. arm and knee a~er being>
struck by a minivan at IT:04 p.m. Sunday·on tbe:'
400 block of East Chestnut StreeL, ·, : .. · ·, - _ :, - _
Bruce_E. Barro·n, 34, of San.Die30, was arrested-·
and charged with driving unde( the influence of·
alcohol, leaving the scene of pe_rsorial injury acc:i-. ,dent, failure to render aid _an_d driving ari uninsured
·.
motorvehide.
·• .; ·: :· - : - - _ <
Po/ice said Barron fled the ~ene after hitting the
boy with a Mercury· Villager. Police ; later found
Barron at trailer 445 in the Crossings mobile home •
park at 1400. N. lllinois_Ave:He was arrested and
taken to _the Memorial Hospital of.Carbondale to _ _
have blood drawn to·• determine if he was ·under
the influence of an jllegal substance He was then_- :
taken to the Jackson County Jail
_ · ··- · · · .
_The boy and his family ~r! visiting ~oil! Jf!Ca5- -.

a

Six men arrestecf in brawl ~ _-

am.

SIX inen wcrl? arrested at 1:58
Thursday in ·
the parking lot of Pinch Penny Liquors; 700 E. Grand ..
Ave.. and charged with fighting by agreemenL ·: -· .
lhr_ee police officers statfoned a1ound the Strip <
at bar dosing time 1esponded to a report of a fighL ·.
Police said the officers used pepper spray to brea~
up_ the brawl _when the participants· did not
respond to_ verbal commands to stop. , :
-_
The fight started when one of th e. men pushed '. ·_ Traffic flies by ·_Ga_. llery."ttQ" ·on West Main Street late Saturday-evening.:The g'alleries were co:~d~hbl;~f:bri~:~d
on a car, police ~d The driver and passengers eot >
oot of the car and corifmnted ari unknown number'· .backed with fluorescent light in a building-sized sculpture.visible from the streeL_ · ··
·
·

;~~tF'£iJ~;,~,;;Fifi :,~_{Wt{·.Street
b,µildilig
gets.
the blues.
d-· .... 1·· ., . . . . .
.
.

AaronC.Vance,25,ofCapeGirardeau;andBriceW.
Schafer; 22,. of Carbondale,··were'• arrested' arid:
ch ed · h figh · by
·
·
a~lice~jdtha~lile=~=e~ee~~~editis~
sible others were _involved . .
· -· • -

. ..:.:..iwit·;:"•:··,h,::_·kri,
·..-ife·
Man attackcu
Police responded to a report of a fight at ihe·.:

Knight's _Inn at 2400 W. Main ·sL at_ 3:30 p.m.
Saturday:'~'!J.P.r-:·they· anived' they_ found• a;
Carbondale man with knife wounds on his forearm
and chesL
The man told police ·that Timothy l>atzka, 32, of
Aurora, had come to his room and attacked him
with a fixed-blade hunting knife when he came
outside. He said Patzka left the :SCene before the
police arrived in a dark blue Dodge pickup truck
with temporary license plates._
The man told police that Patzka had a child with
a woman that -the· man had at· one time been
. involved with and was upset about something the
man had to_ld the Department of Child and Family
Survices.
·
·
·
Polic_e said they have not yet located Patzka.

Man arrested for DUI,
resisting arrest
·
, A Carbondale man was arrested at 2 a.m.
Sunday on the 300 block ·of North Washington
Street and charged with driving un~er the influence ·
of alcohol and resisting arresL
Charles W. Hughes, 36, was driving on
Washington Street when he struck a car backing
out of a driveway. Hughes refused to comply with
• a field sobriety test after police arrived, but police
said his behavior was indicative of intoxication, and
they arrested and handcuffed him.
Police said a aowd had gathered and were
yelling at Hughes, who became irate,·..tarted yelling
and refused to get in the police car. Police said they
had to use pepper spray to subdue him.
The driver of the other vehicle was cited for
improper backing.

:
·St"u·
. e·. ;,n·
t' 's· . . a·"t''e· st·;_·
. .. . . .
·:.w··o· rk. o·.£ ·a·r·:·t·;oit•,u:.rn··.··s
.

_ ·•

,·

_ ·.

.most~fthc_~
to.turn offth=irlights.
"Its amwng that they were so coopcr:i-

· ·

'>wind6ws.:bl~t .-

-tivc;Hofersaid. ______ ;.;...._
.
_ _Hofer said the idea of.the piece was b:ui.:.

"Th

f
.J.J_
cn,all O a SUuu,;n,it fules out."
Hofer's fiancec, Darn Nauscda, a senior
in cer.unics from Chiago, said she w:lS
pl=cd with the art and lila:d it better than

~~~~:m~~:~~clingso :d~~~~i::..:rk~f;::su;
there's this \-oycunitic quality; Hofer said. - similar to the building in aubomWc, except
· ·· More ilun 20 people stopped to talcc on it w:as dccor:1ted with yellow &bric.
~dell Rodriguez
theroleofthe~nir,someofthcmsiningin
While she fil=I it mote than his bst
. Daily Egyptia_n·.·.. · -~,:• ' '"
_
the uwn· of the. Fust·.United Methodist,_ piece, she d:dn't completely agree with how
,
.
__ .
_
_: , ,. Clturch with food a,nd drinks to accomp'111y· he orchestr:ired ir. ·· •.
_ For people driving down .West Main · theirstudyofthe_blue_building.Oneofthosc
"I thought people should be able to go
Street Sanmby _night, the only lights ri:;ht \iewcrs was Rick Smith, art. professor at inside,• Nausah said.
after South Illinois Avenue were their head- SIUC; · ·
; :
.
·
Nausah will be working with Hofer on
lights and a strange, blue glow coming from
"It challenges the: mind," Smith. ~d. his next piece during- the Mt week of
211 W.-Main• St.·
• · · - • -- - : • ~"When I Mt came up, I wmted to go August. The: next artistic endeavt'r will take
Michael John Hofer; g:,duate student:· inside." ·
~ :
. •
.
place ·at the same building on West Main. ·
in art, stared str.light :ihe:td from· .-iaoss the ··_ Hof.er said the desiri: to go inside was part
But the blue glow from this piece h:id
street at his art gallery watching-as people · ofthepointofthegallcry.Hesaid the people enough people r.1tr:inced to not think about
tried to enter, only to find the.doo~.l~ • _ walking in front of the \,indows at night, tlte next one. Smith said he found the buildThe catch to the· art gallery ,v:15._ that the· produced a silhouette image.
_..
ini; to be h)pnotic.
gallery was the art. _ .
He said thit while the piece is meant to
"Now I find myself staring at it like it's a
Hoferw.-=d the\vindows ofthe building be seen at night, ft holds beauty in the iby as TV sacen," Smith said. "It's quite distwbing."
.with blue fabric and set up fluorescent lights well. He said the_ transition from night to iby
behind them. He also.convinced the city to is especially mesmerizing.
&pcrttrCcdLli&drigun;cankrcadxdat
shut down the sttcetlights on the _bl_ock and · · · "It's gorgeous the entire time,"Hofer cid. . .
crodriguez@ldailyeroptian.com
-· ·

a

:Student dies Cl11:b offers support to newcomers
irf.dorm -room· - Women:age25 to 45

Sanmbys for actMties such as dining out,
visiting local uineries and going to a day
spa. Since the initw meeting the group
Brett Nauman
has grown to more than 20 members.
Daily Egyptian ·
Lena Morsch .
"Our members :uc a \'cry W\'ersc group
_ Daily Egyptian ·
of people. There :uc single and married
: An fJUC snid~nt was found dead Sund.-iy
women, some with children, some within his Abbon Hall dorm room, leaving police • .
Being relocated to S~them Illinois out,"Griswold said.
was quite a· culture ·shock for .Beth
The' club docs·not clwge dues, and·
without the cause of his death pending a coroner's autopsy.
_ : ·. ,. .
· '
Mansfield Griswold. Tiucc: years ~ the there is no obligation for anyone who
Pcnnsyh-:mia nati\'e arri,-cd in Carbondale ,~ts to come to a meeting to sec ifit is
· SIUC Police Lt. -Todd Sigler said that
"there's no reason to believe a airne h:id
after her husband accepted · a teaching· right for her.
occurred" in the death of 23-:y=-old scruor
position at SIUC ,vith no one to help her
"It is \'Cl}' frcc.Jl,ming and wd·back. I
Pieter Badenhorst. His body w:as discovered
adjust to her ll\W surroundings. Griswold would .encow:igc anyone to contact: me
Man attacked
. after !-.is parents, concerned when he did not__
· was shocked to learn that aubondale did who is· in~tcd. 'This doesn't obligate
· by unknown assailant.
not have a n~mcr's club. -· .. - · ·
·. 3n)1lne ~ anyway,• Griswold said.
·
· show up at their \V-mnetka home during the
A Carbondale ma'! reported_ to police that an_
Fourth ofJuly weekend, phoned police.
·J had ln-cd inOhiopriorto mmingto . The group c:xpccts to have SC\i:ral new'
unknown man had .rttacked him at · 2:40 a.m. :
Southern Illinois · and cnjo)-cd it ·very members. after the· fall semester begins.
·~ofpress time Moncl.ty, police would not
Friday in the 500 block of North Springer StreeL .- ..
. release the cause of Badenhorst's death, and
· much. I thought a ccllcge. community:. Griswold said the only rcquin:mcnts :uc.
would already, h:ive a program such· as that the women :uc "{;C 25 to 45 and have
The man told police that he saw a man who
WCl'C unwilling to .speculate on it. without
this," Griswold said. _ : -~: _· · •
moved to the area in the past fiYC yon. -'
. results from an autopsy performed by Jack.son
appeared to be very drunk walking down the street
. -_ · _ Griswold enlisted the help another area
Sal= said she is glad to be :a member,
and called out "you're :drunk; -be careful: The · · · County Deputy Coroner Harold Andmon.
Rod Sievers, associ:ite director ofUnivcnity
· newcomer, Leta Salu:i.r, and formed the and has enjoyed h::r experience.
drunken man ·then ran to11'1ard him and grabbed_
PublicAtfain.uid the autopsy was scheduled
· club last summer.
. ., "I: has been very helpful to meet other
him before he was i!ble to get into his mothei's car
for 6:30 p.m. Monday. Badcnhorst was major"Our Mt meeting was at Giant City _'women from other puts of _the countty
and smashed his head into a car window. breaking
Lodge and we h:id six members; Salu:i.r who arc newcomen to the area like,
ing in plant biology at the time of his death.:
the window. The drunk man then ran ofl __ .
said. . - .:. ___ ._ _- , · . , , , _- . -•· · myself," Salazar uid. ·
A neighbor who li\'cs on the third floor of
The man was treated for minor injuries at the
The two women had hopes to provide · ·· · For - more information,·· · ~mail ;
I. Abbot Hall said that others· h:id heard an
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale and released
a group for women, such as non-tradition~ Griswold at beth88@siu.edu
alarm clock guing off in Badenhorst's room in
Police said the drunk man was described as a
al students, to meet and get to know the
_ . ·. __ , ·, ,:_· J,.
_ •·
the ibys before he was found, but that they
· -white man, 6 feet 3 inches tall, 230 pounds, brown
had only tl1011ght he forgot to tum it otrbcfore
_ area together while forming friendships..
&pcrttr UM Mornh can h mulxd aJ .
hair in a ponytail, wearing blue j~ans and a black Tleaving town.
·
_ The gro~ ~eets on,ce ~ month on
· ' • im?rsch@dcilycgyptian.com. · q
shirL

and new· to area invited
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T little Gla:it camper Dustin
Friedrich ttkes a dip in _Crab ·

Local camp has big_ effect on special needs children
STORY BY JESSICA YORAMA • PHOTOS BY ALEX H.\GLUND

Orchanl L.ika after a po:,toon boat
ride Monday. Friedrich was at the
camp during this week's session
for children with Attention Deficit/
Hyperactivity"Disorders.

van, a counselor at Gainp_Little Giant, cups his ·· ·.
·
hands around the shdl of a
nymph, a light-brown insect that
sheds its outer layer, while
c:unpc:r5 crowd around to sec what
is so interesting.
"It's only the skin," 11-ycar-old
Cody says, hoping to comfort a
frightened camper that has backed
against a tree. "It can't hurt you."

watch the start of the unions form as
ampen engage in activities such au
hiking. swimming, fuhir.g and horscb:ick riding. The two ha\'c :ilready
begun filming interviews with those
involved with the amp since its inception and plan to release a document:uy
for a national audience.
· ··
·.
. Despite the fact that all 15 campers ·
in this session are under 21, employees
want to emphasize that this.is not an ·
experience: limited to children. The first
two sessions are primarily for adults.
Ir h2sn'r been 24 houn, bur already
WJ·ethcr the cunp is catering to
m:i.nyofthe cunpen of Camp Little
childn:n or adults, acx:ording to activity
Gi:mt seem at home in the wilderness.
coordinator Cordy Love, a graduate
Throughout the next two wcclcs, the student in workforce education, there is
childn:n will become more in-rune with . a genuine sense of belonging esbblished
the Touch of Nature site and n:1ture as a · at the cunp.
whole at Camp Little Gi:mt, a series of
"Feoplc: who don't know the .
amps for those with disabilitic.:.
campers may stare or look at ?Jent .
According to director Randy · ·
funnyt Love said. "But there's a feeling
Osborn. a 1986 graduate cf SIUC, the
here that's liki: a fraternity or communic
ty.~ .... .·....
amp is for people with subde to profound dis.ibilities who would not be • ·. . .The sense: of belonging and friendable to attend a rcguur amp•
ship that all counselors agm: is acquired
. .·. Charles Campbdl, a tint-time
at Camp Little Gi:mt is not the only
amper, is one of these individuals. Pu a thing obt:uned in the two-week session.
:·:·'counselor gathers the cunpen to hod
In bet, counselors s.y they reccn-c as
to the waterside, Charles is chatting
much from the experience as the chilwith another cimpcr about the events
dren do.
. so far tlut d:iy.
"You can't put a price on an experi- , ·
"I went on a 'tr:iil twice today,"
cnce like this," s:iys Kristine Hcnden.,n,
. Campbdl s:iys as he prepares ID follow
a counselor from Niles. "It's amazing
. '. the group ro the waterside. "Th:ir was
how many different ways you learn to
really fur_•
communicate and how intimately you
Despite only having been ar the •
get to knO\v the cunpcrs." .
.
amp for a matter of hours, Charles his
Couruclors at Camp Little Giant
:i!ready made friends with another
\
are hardly limited to those with or put~
camper who shares some his interests.
suing a degree in special education. ·
"Ifl'm not fishing or hiking, I'm
According to Osborn, the only requiresleeping." the boy s:iys.
ment for counselors is an interest in the
"Mc too," Charles agrees.
program.
•We pby gamcs,do ans and cr.ifts
"All we :r.sk is that you h:m: the
and basic:illy C:\'cything you would
cnCJID' and entiusiasm," Osborn said.
associate with the typicil amp experi"We'll teach you the rest."
...
ence," Osborn s:ud. "\Ve _iust 1110\'C at a
Although the cxpcricnc.: is occasion- .
slower pace: som. .imcs. We :ilso try tC'
ally m-crwhclming, counselors such as
emph2sizc: success and self-esteem
Lm-c s:iy it is not one that a person will
more."
regret
Since: 195.2, Camp Little Giant has
"There's something spc:ci:il about the
prmided a setting for children such as
feeling you get when these parents : ··~
Charles and his new friend to form
entrust \'OU wi:h their children," Lm-c
bonds. Next year, the camp will ccles:ud. "It's difficult, b1:t in the end. you
.. brate its 50th annn'CtS:I!):
re:ilizci1'sall1,-orthwhile."
In honor of the annn-crs:uy, '.ocil
filmmakers David and Rebecca Floctcr
ha\'C \'Cntured to Camp Little Gi:mt 10

E

.,

·1

Camp Little Giant

counselor Jon
Greider applies
sun block to
camper Tyler
Knowles' legs
before a swim
session on
Monday afternoon.
Knowles' sister
Morgan waits to
' get her share of
sun block, while
counselorJo~a
Jankowski gets
ready to head
down to the lake
with them.

w.;zww

11N¥wwwzaa

Camp Uttle Giant msture specialist Evan Coulson shows Danielle Bailey a stick bug· ·
during a nature hike on Sunday afternoon. The nature hike was part of the first day's
activities, and most of the campers had arrived just before the hike started,
LL!.U:.:...:l,;lil:!lll;i"'-
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·· T~les_
from Oz
: BY DAVID QSBORNE
;•,_,, ,()~je@siu'.~ll

~Piii~hrnent
91r :· -~. :··
-'~
.
·rotectii0ni7i
•: ..
'.

.·

.
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.

.-.

l l : 'q

•>·

l:. ~ •., •·• •, •' I

· ,.:· .->.: .:./~ .tJm1Jrn~i ;U~:i!i.l

:· p ·
. ·

· I picked my, _dog up from the vet this moi:n~ ·
•._,.
ing. Nemesis had spent the weekend th_cre · ·
while I attended a family muuon in Ken~cky.
My older dog, .Mikki, was·. allowed to go with
us due y, her age :md the fact that she'svciy ·
~,-,_ -.. ·,_
c:tlm, good with kids- that kind of thlng. ·..
. . . . . . .•-.
Nemesis is sometimes known here :i,s "the hcll
.
'
·
•. ,
hound: ~hcsa ~ dog, but ,-cry cxu?Cra.t~ in
_ " • ~ _;:._ .../ ,;--.. .... ,.
heraffect1ons.\l\Titli_a·pas!!'l_of5!riallkids·.: ·... 1 .. "·
-n:: ~ •
attending thejeunion, wi:felt,iLfu.tnoffiil~d ~, :. . . . .
iii;~ - ~1:1c.:
. herintotempt'ajionan~.ha~-ei,nfofmyyoung;_:;h,.,_· ·. · ·_ :; ;:;..!:''.
,_

<:

~Si~~l~~;t;,!: :#'OtJif~W
.$J~~!~~;gg•~:;:.CSi~'i
metheywereusedtoit.l'tllgladthcywere;this

•

•c••- •• •

OR:Er:::--::::..::::::.:.-:7-~": -: ;::"'.:

.

..... , ...

-::~~:fifi:~~t?;::~:~~3S-: ··,·_"i.~ .:1?i,1t:·i~@:Jt~;};bi f:-,s:'~~;:~:i~: _. -:\·_ -_·d. _ ._,.. -_ . ·
n::t-:ha~:~:;t!:rt°sl11:!~~on
l think she thoug?t she

th

e·

w:isJ!'t~'.'~e \'Ct as

. ~:1':r:eYf1~!r::c~-:~!:i:l~~! tbe. .

. chec£ µj,: How cm l co.mince h~ she's not .
i½ing-punisliediriihisbuilding,tliatthbisiis"
are nceess:uy for _her protection ::nd the protccs tion of those around her?
. The Illinois Supreme Co111; is set to wrestle
th
: asa i::::_m~~:CFut:::en~:~~
th p
'c:turcs"
dd J,
d I~ 'nalhis1
t sex o'ffen?=il~hcruil/ois State
Police website. Anyonewith-lntemet access can
=ily scc who in thecomm~iyis a registered
0 ffi:n?er and where t!iey li\'e.·
.
Juw:ni!cs wh~ :ire rcg,st_cted as~ offen~ers
do not have thCll' information published. It is
provided to local police, but the information is •
shielded from the public. Ail :hat aiuld change.,
The case in\'olvcs a 12>ycar-old boy in Kme ,
County who scxually_assaaj_~ ~~o 7-);=-c'..i:
~'S. The Supreme. ~urt's deasio_n will deter-.
mme whe ther that ~d; ~ w~ as otber ~'Oung
offenders, should rcg,stcr publicly or continue
to have the registration closed. _
;•
· Juvenile aim es are ijpically kept confidential. allowing }'Outhful ojfen<l;er.. to be rcfubili·
tated and avoid ~ng br:m?ed_as cripiin:tls.
Some say the pub~c: release 0 ~~\'etlile 5:-1' ~
~!Tenders "'Ouldd"10~ th spITTt th eJtr:h-Ie
aw
a =y, a tpurus
Tiiat may be, aa·d I have some ,;trong mis~
gi\'ings about the idea that. a U-ycar-old boy
f!icul~ join the adult commuruty of publicly
accessible i:ex-ofTender records. It docs seem
un1~J h~h-childl
h
Ii Id
1

torici3:r~~

=

-:::~~d,
two~

h d~

:gi:0:tgaw: Ii: J:.on~ ,_t::
1

things. Then was handed the responsibility ·
fortwo little .people, and ~y_thlnking
to .
change. rm~~u~y, the Illino.tS sex;1~cn er
datab_:ise was I,~e more than a cunosity to me.
~~~~1~;1a~~~::~°:'t~ : : t~~~
my t1eighborhood, and l c:ucfully checked
ruunc.s and addresses of the regisuy, particul:irly noting those close 10 my house and the chi1°
dren's school. It was :tnd still is a tool I use in
my effort to keep my kids safe. . ·

:f:

.

ofTJn~:\~twe,~~:::; kjds get
:1 new baby sitter. or co_mc home with a new .
friend, I thin_k rn like to_ know. To many it ma,·
srem like punishl_llent to inclu dcjll\'eniles in ,
the public datibase, but~ :i father, I sec it as
protection.
'
·DatJiJs viewr do not nmssari/,,
rrjl«r /host cfthe DAILi' ECl'PTUV.

;·~.

Y,J.1lµ~r;.~qµ{?}JetJqf~:·spl.JiS·1_,. entity cnslS

The 9th Ci~t~
:~.@,vhen ~t~ri~'the 'day Congress •._. · _ ~f your own grammar school d.ays, perrcciti~g ~e, Ple?ge_ of~legi:mc_e to the
o\•~v~elrnin~ly .I".'~ ivcsolu~on ~~nT. . haP: this will
as~ r:mirider of that
, ... f!ag 1~ ~nco~~tll~?~~ -t~ p1;blic ~ools . _ demmng the. i-\tlJ!lg,tp .SOR~ their b~isc;I glonfied sound o~pan:ons~.
'.:'' •
·,
-·-,.
Itgoessomcthi_J1!;liketh1s:
.
.
: .be~usc9(~t:-P?~.-11:1~.~-Gq~as,.:; ; ~ S - ; .
much of our nation, deb.at111g ~ t d.9es .. _ ... (Arent we fighting a War on
Ipledt,"CtheallegiancetotheflagoftheUmt
it m~njg ~~American?~::; ".-:~:;_ _.
. Tir§rism?) · · ·"-·· ·- ...
_
· edStatcsof.AmericanandtotheRepublic
· Oh grcat=.;.:in idCA!iJY_ii,tsi?,;_' ~· : ·
: ::: Then the;i: is Prcside_nt Bush. He
forwhichitstands ~<=;>llecti\'e gasp for air);
. As ifth.~_upc_oming e_le;:,ti~?J',F-~~f ·: ~eft !be ~f'o.~_t of_!tcp_ ,vi~h rl}e tt"a,- onenation~nd:rUoiI,indivisid:iblewithlibenoughto:keepour~~·o.len_qi;aden: ~ .. dinons:andhistory<lfJ0'icnc:i. Surely,
ertya-n-dJusttccforall.
and tilking-J:iead teleruion·personalitic:s, ::: •,1'.,itr. J.>ri:sidcnt, you can come up ,vitlt -~Mcmori7.ation at best:
from im1ting themselves int~ _our li~fog.: · _better defense. Slavery is also an unfoigetIfyou ask the students or e\'en the parroom with messages of patriotism and:·.·: ·fable·p_!irt of our nation's history, and it.
ents ,vho so strongly condemn the courts
honor.
·
_ _
. wasn't until l
that ''!'Omen could vote.
decision what the Republic stands for,
Well, no amount of flag waving, red-:
Of course Illinois also would throw up could they answer? Do they know ,vhat it
O •
hi
d· bl
- ·
. .
• ·• han- ds h th
lled
h
· · · r all•
,~ te,an. - u: weanng, patnotlc song~
tts _ . w en .e patnooc w~ve ro ·..
means~ ~~~ JUStlce ,or ..
and0 ~ong will ~ake you any more .
aroun_d. Only d.:tJS after ?1e ~ng, qo~.
Nothing m the mumbling of the.
Amen can than_ Mi~el Newdow, the . __ Geoige Ryan stgned legislation extending Pledge teaches children_ to be Amcncan.
fa.ther of a second grader who cnallenged ·. the required recimtion of th_e Pledge in
It doesn't ti;ach them to question govemthe constitutionality of the words "under
grad(: schools to high schools as well. • ...
ment policy and laws, to cxpi:e_ss their
God'.' in the Pledge and its r e ~ _
. It v,as an act of Congress in 1954 that
views, no matter how unpopular and learn
. ·• • :• . bli ·sch Is ,. · · ·
· • .'-'......> th
rds u d God"·
th
d
d th
vb d
· h
reataoon m pu.. c. .oo . . •
.. ·, .
_tn,crn:u ~ wo . . un er
· mto e
to '?n ei:tan . o:e, . o o not s are
· The F'll'St Amendment, which m.akes a · Pledge and; according to the court, when
therr beliefs, even if that means they 1e:we
clear separation of c!iurch and state, is not _· J?re;ident Eisenhower signed the legislathe room ,vhen the rest of the class says
so much to protect the church-fiom the
tion he declared: "Millions of our schoolthe Pledge.
·
stllte, but rather the St:ltc fiom the church. children will cl.illy p ~ in every city
It's a sh2.II1e that we h:we reduced the
It is in the h:tlls of Congress that ,~e shall and.town; evcry "Village and rural schoolteaching of democracy or what it means
. find the American sanctu:uy,.meantto
house, the dedication of our nation_-~d
to be.Ar'!)erican to the day-to-day
protect the people through the la,vs that
our people to the Ahni£11ty." .
drudgery of the Pledge. Tc<> bad we have
bind us.
_
·
_· _
_ _America is~- country IJlade fi:om Po/,'· . . replaced tlte_ teaching of American values
It's tho.e punks on the other end'of: "f ~ ~ple·ofall types ?f "'i:ligious stripes ~-d · .· · .. :,-::- diversity, equality, critical thinkir.g and·
the line threatening the Ncwdow funtll)~' ; . · tliosc ~vith no religious stripe at all. 'ilie ~ :. acceptance"'.7' to No. 2 pencils and insti. especially the little girh~ho instantly . ., .pltiase "under God" serves no place our. . tutionalized bubble sheets. . . .
b=me victim of sclf-pnillaim,ed judges _ public schools or in the Pledge to· oW: .
.· . Without democratic knowledge, the
of un-American activities, who should be
o:mntry.
.. . .
. . ..
Pledge is feckless chatter, ,~ith or without
qu..:stioning what it means to be a citiz<;ri. . ;. IfGonwe;5 w~mh1kc out the _p~ .. t.li~ "undei: God~ phrase. Most of us who
(Does the name Joseph McCarthy nng . under God, taki_ng µie Pledge lrom_ the . ~ths~liefo!'C .th.e fI:ig, hand ov::r heart,
a bell?)
.
daily classroom ritual will not threaten· , every d:iy ofgr.unmar school, still don't
And what :tl,ol!t our leaders on C:ipitol our children's s'ense of patriotism. · _ _ perform _oui most basic of civic duties:
Hill? J?on't_ tht:)'. ha\'e anything better to ,
1-Iave,You ever liste!1ed- to a ~~v~ of
~.ting.
__ ·
. _ •
•
• _
1
do tlian reatc the.Pledge the day af{!!I' the . h}']>C! grade_ school children reaong ~e ·
: , : Lets ge~ O\'cr ~ur 1de.'lt1ty crisis an~
ruling, putting a special emphasis on ilie.· : Pledge before moming .n:fess? ~fyo~ have get to the heart of,vhat it means to be an
words "under God." It-was a little ovei:-, ·. · not, or.they~· ha\'e erased the memory. American.
·
..
· ..
· ·
· ··
·

&~riilii~¥J :~ - _
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Community:metnbe1:s, e,s;change dialogue p11 F9l.1.rt4:

catch on, and we should have more
· h er tO · . supportatfutureforums."·
LOCaIS gat
·.
.
·
·
.
nie,"Forum on the Fourth" was
dlSCUSS terrOflSffi
one of about 25. similar Nation.,! Issue
at open forum
Forums throughout the nation, that

Sehnert said. The ngcs_ ranged from
peoplcintheii-40stosomewhowi:re
olderthan70.OnlyoneSIUCstudent
attended the forum, and Sehnert said
he was especially interested in what
took place on lndependencc Day, and she had to say.
Brian Peach
is one of nearly 5,000 that take place
"She sat there for most of the scsDaily Egyptian
throughout the year. .
·
·
sion ·and didn't say much before the
. .
· ···Sehnert said that comments gath- end," he said. "111en she got up there
~ con~s and opuuons . cred at the forum· will be sent to and said. how much her Jllind was
.regarding =~!Il may not ~ ..' Congress and state policy mak= in an opened by ,vhat everyone had to say."
the gm:emments course of actmn 111 effort to fpn:ad the idea of communiSehnert said one of his goals is to
the Urutcd Sl:lt;S or ~roacl. ~ut 3
ties participating in such tmm meet- have future meetings. One may take
Carbondale residents,, at Thursdays ings.
·
. place just bcfpre of after Sept.] 1, but
Terrorism was the topic of choice · in any of them, Sehnert said'he wants .
'!orum on the F~urth were content to
s1J11ply ~hare their thoug?ts and cons at Thursday's meeting, with homeland · more students to be involved:
cems\\1 th_o_t.hcrcommuruty~CJ11bas, securii)· and the attacks on the
"They hri."lg different opinions to
The attzen forum, which took Pentagon. and• World· Trade Center the table and offer different. pcrspccplacc _at the Ncmman Ccn_tcr, 715 S. being at the top of the list. ·
lives on the issues," he said. "If we
Wasrungton St., was set up 1;f1 an cff~rt
. The :..ttendecs were divided· into. could get n:iore }llvolvcd; it would add
to
people ~-an =-c role 111 ' threcgroupswhcretheycoulddiscuss alittlevarietytothediscussion."
polit1cal and rocial, issues that affect \'arious terrorism issues before :ill
Thursday's forum and breakfut
th em.
f coming together in one group discus-" . was free because of sponsors such as
Those who 1;13nagcd to get out .0
sion.
_
the Kettering ·Foundationc and the·
bed early on their day off seemed a lit- . Alden Han, 66, came to th~ forum •: Carbondale Education Association
~e <l=:Y-cy~ at 9 a.m., huf convc:-s:i-, to see what his fellow Carbondale res- · ·Inc. Sehnert said if support continues
t1on qu:ckly picked up after_ the ficc, idents had •to say. about the. major to grow then donations should be sufhot h ~ t was~
·
·• issues in the news. ·
··
ficicnt enough to keep the forums fu!c ·
"Im pleased '".1th 1!1e ~o~t 0 :
"I jusnYafl,ed to get out here and to everyone.
·
support we received, 5;1d l'rank defend my opiniom, but I found
Sehnert, one of t!1e f?nm.1~ fo~ndcrs myselfreally getring into,vhat some of Repartn- Brian Piat:h can beruuhul at
and a moderator. I thinklts gomg to the younger people had• to sa}~"
bpeach@dailycroptian.~m

?

?~P

and around the attack scene while
she desaibed the scene to her mother by cd1 phone. The next da); Abney
woulc; explain the situation to. her
· ... , ·
. deliver Wednesday's keyn.>te·adclrci:~ for administration, will conclude the studints. She sai.d'thisallmvcd'them
··discussing the· academic programs institute \vith,·a· keynote ·address to !carJl froni someone. they could
her-students had in the.World Trade abciut hmv teachers can use the infor-· corinect to and at their level
. .
Center;· the tragedy fustahand and ·. ~ati1m they learned at ~e institute
Former Sen. Paul Simon agrees
the aftermath.
· ·
and their personal experiences with' these types of resources and
Follouing her speech; sta te Rep. :oward better preparing students and teaching techniques. He said during
Mike. Bost, R-Murphysboro, state. farulty in a post-Sept. 11 world.
his keynote address Monday that
. Sen. _David Luechtefeld, R-. . D.u11nsaid_SIUChasbcenunique inscnsitivityandsclfrshnessarcb~i0~\~"Vlll:, and attorney Ed ~oh~ among other publi!'.' schools in estab-· crs bel\veen the United States and
Illinois_ dirccto: of _co~~u~cat1~ns . Iishing an institute discussing.teach~ forcig1f relations. Simon nc,ted
for the Amencan Civil L,bernes ing techniques apd effects involving oilier &untrii:s catch on to these per·
ccptioris. •
Uni~n, will ho!~ a panel dis:'1ssion Scpt.11.
offer.ng a politl~ pcrspecti,•e_on
'1 knmv] ha\-cseen othci-types of . "Theylookatusas the rich kid en
SepI. 11fi teac~ng and o{!"en~j; announcements for similar. types. of the block,~ Simon said; . .
. . .....
resources or pro essors to USC 111}. e-: confercrices, but' they. have· been ".': Ai;ney agreed with Simon's refer~
future.
. •
. • ',
places like Han:ard or. Columbia," enccs to America's image. She s;::d
~tate S~n- Lis:i IVladigan, D;- Dunn said. "I do. not know of any Americans arc selfish and· tend to
Chicago, will conclude Wednesday 5 state institutions around that arc think about their issues and concerns
m_ulti-disciplinaxy dis_°!ss~ons ~ng :. doing anything)ike this.
before oth~ cultures.
.
with tear.hers _about O\il hbcrttes and :· · "We have got teachers coming
But she said Simon made a good
from as fu north as Chicago and as point about'allowing children from
other.related ~sues to Sept. ll.
Diffei:nt directors and staff fro~ far south ,is Shawnect0\\11, so it is ll different cultures to help each other.
:e AmcncanI\~ Cross anditlino1~ real good mix.fl
He explained a foreign language pro:
a:o~-g:~~ ,~:ge;~~sr::: :
Each afternoon, the high school gram ,,~ cstiblished• to allmv Arab
g
pc
• · and college professors meet and the and Ji!\Y1Sh students to learn the
the particip:mts about mental, physi- · middle school and dcment:uy tc::och- other cultures' langmges. In doing
crs gather. for open discu!;Sions with. : this, the students sho\vei:i. · higKcr
SIUC facilit:1tors.
.
resp~ ·an!i tolerance of thi: .otlicr:
Betty Ahne); a fo11rth-grade group:·....
.
;, . . .
>
tea~er from J~nesboro, shared ~er
Abney said· she hopes t6ichfog .
, reacnon and actions on SepL 11 with ·techniques and resources suc!i as
' about 15 other dcmcnt:uy school these can he utilized du..-ing and:after
teachc..-s during their afternoon ta!½- the institute: She hopes tht: class will
Her students watched the news m have a better undersl:lnding of Sept.
the kindeizarrcn classroom no.'t door 11 - as did the tc.achcrs.
WILLIAM A. RIC£ - DAILY EaYPTlAN
while she tried to conl:lct her danghuChildrcn aie really good at
The programs for the activities ter who was eight blocks away fiom undersl:lnding when you bring it out
of the week sit on a table as .the World Tr::d_e Center as the of. th_em; Abney said.· "But. that is
. participants concentrate on a attacks happened m New York.
what our job has to be. As tcachm,
speaker Monday af~ernoon.
But after finding out _her-daughter we aie·goirig to be the first ones that
"Teaching in a post-Sept 11 was all nght, Abney dcaded the best will· address these ·issues with . the .. ,.
-· ·
·-· ·
world• lets. teachers collabo- w:iy to o.plain the circumstances to .. them.•
; ; , . :. ., ,.'/.'
ratE on a variety of topics such h~ clasS\~ to use her d:mghter as a
as civil liberties, politics, cul- resource.
· Rrportr-: Samantha Edmondso11 ,. :
Each night, Abney's daughter
ran,}rriadirdat:
.,. .:
ture and handling-future crises
.would walk the streets of New York
scdmondson@dailycg}ptian.ci-"'1t
for teachers.

INSTITUTE·

CASI PQIZES!!!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Be part ofan exciting newventure with the
Office of Admissions. ·

cal and emotional hcalt)l precautions
and procedures to hdp students and

1 , staff cope with the attacks.·
.. ·
··
. Glenn P~hard, vice chancellor

that

(yocir name here)

The

Saluki Ambassador
Program
Are you lookingforthe opportunityto:
1t

share your passion for SIUO

e

walk backwards while talking?

•

gain valuable public speaking experience?

o

influence the decisions of prospective
. stud1;:nts?
--

e share your abundant knowledge of campus
buildings?

• getafree shirt!!!
Ifyou are Interested (orat least ~rious)
come join _us for an infonnationalmeeting.
Tuesday July 16, 5-6 pm
Admissio11~ ReceptionCenter ..
61"8:-5464405

Chemical ·spill closes U •. Illinois C:l~srocin~t
By Jes:!}' Galvin•

Urbana Fire Prevenfr>n Officer and stu_dics outside, while others :read
Steve Mitchell said none of the newrpape_rs.
injuric.iwcre<criou~.
..,
Two_ -women had their eyes
CHAMPAWN ..
(U-.
The entire' building wi:, ·C\':lcuated wasi1ed · out' across the street fu>m·
WIR~)' _.;. . Fucfightcn cury a for ilight!y more· than r,.n hour.
Morrill Lab on Friday morning' after
· 'canister'. of sodium •bicarboruuc into ·
Samantha Oleksy; \enior in LAS, the acid spill.
.
' •·
Morrill Lab on Friday morning to s;,id she set dmvn a bottle \\ith propi- ·
The. acid. has an cdodikc rotting
'•· neuti:illie a: propionic acid spill that onic acid in it, which-thm broke. She garbage and typically causes shortness
- ~rrcd at the Jab a Iitt!e before 9:50 thinks the bottle had :1 h;urlinc.- crack of breath · and difficulty . breathing,
a.m.-:·
i:\ it. She drov.c heJ'df to the h~spital ' Mitchell ~cicl.
.
· · A Univmity of. lllino.is srudent and was tredted for :i min<irburn on
At around 11:10 a.m., all floors .
. went to the. h"-5Pital and two other her foot, she said.
,:
except the fifth and smh
,vcre
'., womenwcre treated on thc·sccneaftcr
Firelighters ncutrali7,cd the acid i.• ' · open, and· around· noon all floors of
· _:i propionic .acid'spill occuncd on the: the buildirig wit)! sodium bicarbonate Morrill Lab wi:rc reopened, Urbana
si:-.th floor of Morrill;Hall on f,id:ty as c:ipwds of e-M.oatcd peopfo stood Fire Departmcn: Division Chief
mo~.
·
·
· ·
outktc. Some contin11cd their work Michael Dill~ said:

Daily Illini (U. Illinois)
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Students .start hu~iness; by . _.
usingtheir_prof~ss9r's· funds
Tamara El-Khoury
Knight Ridder/rribune

firsthand experience on st:lrting a company that helps nonprofit •
business. His im-estments include organizations develop.
ownership in real estate compa- .
The class separated into three
WASHINGTON - .Diana nies, an indoor sports complex groups: , marketing; operations
Dodson and her other classmates and a technic:il instilllte.
and finance. On the last day of
s111denls
presented
atl\lountS1.l\l:uy'.sCollegehave
. ForthenextlOyears,L:mghlin class,
$50,000 and fi,-c \\ttks lo start a is donating a rotalofSl million to Laughlin with a final business
business. But Dodson, isn't de:il- his classes to start companies.
proposal. The tenmive n:ime for
ing with Monopoly money, she: is
Laughlin's plan to dig into his the: company i~ Evergreen
working with SS0,000 in cash own bank account to fond his sill- Management.
coming straight out of her profes- dents' businesses lus only been in
"We: just started saying that
sor's bank account.
effect since May. For the: previous \\'C'rc going to her be:. grcc:n.'
Before her class C\'Cn started in three: years, he: taught his three- Someone: brought it up and s:iid
May, .. Dodson,
41, 'of credit entrepreneurship course the n:imc:. ..we just kept going.
I\ liddletown, I\ Id., had two weeks and ga,-c s111dents a hypothetic:il · Everyone assumed that would be:
·of homework to do for her acccl- sitll3tion for creating a business.
the name," Dodson s:iid.
crated entrepreneurship class and
By asking srudents to come: up .
At the end of the course, it is
a press conference to attend. She: with a business plan that would up to each individual to decide.
had enrolled in the course: at never get tested, Laughlin s:iid whether or not he wants to p:u--'
J\lount
St.
Mary's
in that his s111dcnts didn't talcc their ticipate in the: start of the new
Emmitsburg, Md., to learn how task seriously enough.
· business.,According to Laughlin,
to write: .t business plan so that
"It seemed like: a simple solu-. :ilmost all· of his srudents h::vc ··
she could expand the: bookkeep- tic•n to that is to fund the: busi- expressed . interest in being'
ing scnicc: she: had already started ness; he: s:iid.
. involved with the business but he
out of her home:.·
The: plan to fund a business is does predict some to dropout.
Hearing that her professor, more feasible with Laughlin's SIU·
Laughlin· also said d1at he:
John Laughlin, w:1s going to write dents, most of whom arc in their expect, his srudents mil need his
:i check to one of his srudents to
late 20s and e:uly 30s :tnd already help for the first year of the comstart a business, Dodson thought in the professional workphcc:. pany and that he: cxpi.cts the busi~
the money w:1s going to be: given The counc: meets once a week for nesses to succeed. Ali profits from
as a prize: to the student who h.,d fh-c weeks.
.
· E,-crgreen Management mil· go
written the best plan at the: _cndof. _, : . "It's been an incredible: expc:ri- b2ck into the: establishment.
the: course:. At the p~s confer- ' ence," said Matthew Strong, 29,
"It's going to take effort and
ence, however,. she Jeame<!_ that· of Union Bridge,_Md/lt's more a time and not a whole: lot of
her clas~mates were going to be . progression of ~.entrepreneurial rewards in the beginning," s:aid
hertcammates as well.
. thought proccss..•it gives_ Y!!u ,2 Scott Runkles, ~l, of Jefferson,,.
"I rcaliud it's not just my lot of different perspectives."
. Md., who mil help start the: ricw;
experience: and . · my know- · · · Laughlin's 12 srudents · came comp2ny while: continuing his job
how .••it's pulling from all our to their first~ with ideas· for.' 21 Freddic:M2i;ahomc:mortg:ige_
resources , and . knowledge; several companies they_· could firm. "I've got two kids 21 home
Dodson s:iid.
start, and after rwrowing . their and my ,vife is going to play a key
. Laughlin, an entrepreneur and choices down to three scmcc:-ori.- role with this. If she supports it, · ·
adjunct professor at Mount St•.. :. ~nte-J businesses,· his srudents I'm going to continue it. for• as
Mary's, is giving his studcntsi· 1;~~~mously_voted in favor_ofa loilgasl~."

STEVE THE CAI\ DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he ma\es house callll.
457•7984 or mob~e 5 2 ~•

. Moto'fcycles
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'F~eri&h', hoqifies Maryland
anglers, eri"yiromnentalists
pond in Crofton, Md., near. a suburban
shopping center. E=)~nc: wants to catch
the: strange, torpedo-shaped aca111re from
WASHINGTON '-Talk about south China. They h:tvc tried doughnuts,
your cmironmental disaster. · . .
hot~ and goldfish.
·,
,
Sure, oil spills, acid rain and clouds of ·
The scientists settled on cat food and by
taxic cli=!c:ils gone astra>: ·arc: cause for the wcc:kc:nd had set several tr.1.ps. They also
amcc:m.
• .
tried electroshock equipment and sandBut how 1'00\lt a 26-inch fish tlut can bagged ,1 channel that lcad:l to the nearby
rip through a j'IOnd's aquatic life: like: it's the · Little: 11.ltuxent Rnu.
brcakfut bar at Shoncys?
.
Not only does the mi:r beckon with a
And when it empties the buffet 21 one much more div:rsc: m'!llu, the snakchc:ad
pond, it just walks -. )'CS, w:ilb - across could •pn:ad out and be: much h:uder. to
land to the: next one.
catch;
"Frankcnfuh," as the: hungr/ not-so-litStill, s:iid Galvez, "This is a fuh that can
de monster has bc:cn dubbed, is on the: loose just as easily walk the 75 yuds from this
in eastern Maryland, and !oc:il fishing and pond to the...mtt"
·
.
environmental authorities are in a mild state:
Not only can it walk on its extended
of panic.
:.
fins, it an li,,-c out ofwater for three: days.
"Ecologicallr, it's a significant threat,"
Muir s:iid that the: snakchc:ad is not any
s:iid Tom Muir, a biologist ,-.ith the U.S. kind of"rnissing link," like those drawings
Geological Survey. "If they got introduced, of the C\Ulutionary cycle that show acathcya be: a ,-cry aggressii.-c predator."
tun:s climbing out of the: sea :ind C\'CIIIUal!y
Simply stated, this is :i fish '"ith ~ scri- walking upright. It's just an animal thats
ous set of choppers and little: impulse con- lc:amed how to adapt when one habitat
trot
· ··
dries 1:p and it needs anothc; he s:iid. E=i
"This fish especially lo\-es tadpoles and by walking.
.
frogs," s:iid John Ga.t.."CZ, a biologist \\ith
"Frankmlish" is one of 28 species· of ·
· U.S. t1Sh and \Vi!dlifc: Service: who heads a snakehead, mostly from Asia. Authorities at
te:im ttying to catch the: ci1ta: "And min~ first spcc:ulated that it had come from one: of
nows and sunfish and bluegiils-:--just about th: Asian markets in the region, when: it is
aJl)trung unforrunatc: enough to swim by." a delicacy. But Gal\-cz s:iid that a loc:il pct
Known "'officially as a northern make- store: '\\'Cllt bankrupt a year or two ago, and
hc::Jd, authorities ha\-c bc:cn scouring a 10- , the 1M11c:r might ha\-c dumped the fish into
aac por.d - be:~. Washington and the pond.
·
Baltimore ,since: ;an unsuspcc:ting angler
So what more can you say about a fish
caughtoneabout~~ago.Itwasthesc:c- that can reach 3 feet and tum up in recipes
ond snakehead caught since April : ·
for wateraess soup and duck gizzards
,The first angler hooked a snakchead :aa:cnted with candied dates?
that he descnoed as "big as a golfb:ig" and
The Encyclopedia of Tropic:il Fishes
"like: something from' the: X-Files." had this obsc:rv.i.tion:
Although he: lost it because his tackle was
"The: young grow w.th amazing rapidi. too light, he: did get photognphs. Biologists ty. And the orily problem enooun~ is
r.:oncluded th:tt fish was not the 19-incher that of keeping their terrific appetite: sariscaught in June.
·· · ··
,..
ficd. Ifyou like your fish big and ruisty, this
.. Thepub~~:ui? mccliadc:scendcd_?" the is the: fish for you."

.. David Goldstein .
· Knight Ridder Newspapers

.... ···---·· ,-..--- .•:,:=·•/:i-:~.;<<::-:·
....
PAGE
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1 BDRM APTS • $275-$350
905 E Park, 6393 Old RI 13
2 bdrm apls • $450-SSSO
BOS & 905 E Park, 304 S Popular
1001 WWalnut
2 bdrm housll • S650

c:~•~~igh-

C1)ALa tBDR~$2351,:,,,;:2bdrm·,
$250-$40Qlmo, wator, gas. lawn &
' 1rash lncl, avail
800-293-44D7.

0 campus,
rm.
well~~~~l~s':s~r.ts,loase.:,
MAKANDA. U'<ENEW,3bdnn,3

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, ale & trasli. pets
ok, 1st.lasl&deposlt,$250lmo;ca!I
'.~593aftor6pm. .,,, ./,; .-, . '

1

i,,:CO;;;;L,;;;~~~~;;:-,..,EAS==-rA""'PT=s.-=2-bd_nn:;.;_•__J
la'll", w/d on slto, some fumlshed, •·
Goss Property Managers. 529-2620.

bath, unity point school; clean & quiet._no JM:tJ:• $800/mo, 549-2291.

• EXTFIA N'CE, 14 x 70, 3 bdnii near
campus. pertoct for 2 adults wilh

: : : . I~

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•'

good apt w/ carpet, hrt!wdlllrs. c/a,
can 955-6060 for app1 b see.
1 BDRM, HRDWD/FLRS, 3 blks to

12 min to SIU, cats only allowed w/
addilional deposit. avall now or Aug.

f.'.~j,':;~~i~~~• avail Aug,
1, 2. 3 bdrm apts, close to SIU, no
pols, and 3 bdrm housll, w/d, call
457-5923.
2 BDRM APT, 1/2 block from campus, call 529-1213.
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lal<e /vea, ale,
w/d. patio. cats considered,
S475/mo, 457-8194 or 528-0744.
2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mo great
location, laundry fac,lities on stte, no
pets, 457-5631.
2 BLJ<S TO SIU, eff,c, furn, ale, wa•
ter&trash,5210/mo,411 EHesier,
924-3415 or 457-871l8.
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Litraiy,
new, nice, 2 bdnn, !um. carpet, ale,
605 W Cotege, 516 S Poplar. 609
WCol~,529-358101529-1820.
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm

~~~~;:-z:~=~

_605_\V_FR_EEMAN--.-,-bdrm--upsta_i_rs_, f

S33nlmo, avail now, 2 studio apts
w/shared bath. $200/mo. avail July
& Aug 529-4657.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Many Beautiful newly
remodeled aparlments.

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
al Vail Apts on East College & Wall
St. avail Aug, waler, sewer, 1rash
incl, no pols, S230/person, 457-

3321.

GRAD STUDE.'IT SPECIAL, Studio
apL beautiluily remodeled, near SIU,
delalls 457-4422.

GREAT LANDLORDi FOR FALL @
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apls,
no pels please, 1.£18-893-4737.

4686.

~1;; dog:~~red,avallAug,
1

,...957_0_._ _ _ _ _ _~

,1!TtJ~~._'..

ReotinqfiH:::ndAugustl '

~:~•ON~r:_:::. :ra~· 1'.,PR_f;~.
~~~-.-~~-or prof, !oingle or couple only.ref roq
,. . 2 caver~_docks, no pets, · ·.
& checked, nice big yard fenced,
,
Aug lll8S8. 549,4808..
·
good location, pet consWered, 217· 1 ,
:
•
•
WE,AR_ELOW~OSTHDUSING, .. -·~·2753 .tvmsg.
: RENTALLISTOUT,_coineby508W
0
1
don ~ bed, S22:5"450/'!'0,; • "2"BDRM; A'vAIL Aug for 12 months, Oak, on box on !he port:h, 529-3581 ·
pelo
•
·, · .
a/c,w/d, 1 llfklostore,neat&clean, _or529-1820,BryantRentals.
74 · TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2 bdrm,
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 3 bdrm furn.
large decks, cats ok, ca!IS4 9•3 l
S72CVmo: no pets, 549-5596.
2 BDRM, BUILT2001, w!d; d/w, ca•
furn houses, w/d, free mowing, call
lhedral cemngs, private patio, plain
684-4145 or 684-6862.
outside dramatic inside, largo shady
yard, pets considerw, S640, 457.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
2 BDRM & 3 bdrm o~ Beadle Oi;
Paul Bryanl"Rentals
whirtpool tubs, wld; dtw,
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
457°5664;
pets consldored, SSSO-S925..,ro,
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
• •· -

· 457.5790: , ,. • , •

--:~ Townhouses

. ,.

~==~=~garages.

~ tml.

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
from campus. all ubl incl, oil street
parking lot, call 549-5729. ·

i~~:~~ !~~

~-=\~~J~;:ple

3bdrm al Me;,do\vl}idge;clciselo

lease,dcposi), 5

park•

pets,529-2535.

•

29,253_5< ::·: ....

i"':'uded, r.~

·. ;M1ioio.ve,y,nice.Jst: last & dep

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm. dean,
quie~ pref grad, no pets, 1 yeai
lease, June or Aug, S285-S3551mo.
529-3815.
.
M'BORO 2 BDRM. 1 bath. $400/mo.
water, 1rash & lawn incl, appl"JCalion
roq, 565-1052 or 549-8265 ext 2.

457 332 - ·
A
ug, no pets,
•
l.
.
GOJ'dan ln, 2.master suites each •.
w/whirtpoollull,hallbalhdown-.' ;

_SB78or5?9-5331or924-1885.

trash, no

•pus, avail Aug, 549-5596. - .

hood, Jg back yard, w/d hookup,
24 5
;?OedR·l.~mc_i;~: ~

;

Priced lo suit your needs

Th)sW.,.,ksSp<:eJ•I

Luxury1 BDRM,
W/D IN APT, BBQ
GRILL
--

f~.

3 BDR~l: 2 tialh. lg k.~chcii: c/a,
hoolrup~; ~rt. nice, efficient, qui•~ lease,oep,-S5251riio; 867· ~ 3-tBDRl~NEARcampus,a/c,w/d;

10

12x 60; 1 bdrm, newly remodeled,
w/d, lg deck. quiet park• S375/mo,
no pets!· avail A'!'J, 549-4471. _

sidored.m5/mo,457-S194or52844

_._._,-_,_ _ _ __

NEW2BDRM,2.Sba1h,2carga•

~N"'IG.,,.E-:--1O::::,R""2::-:bd--,-nn,...,308""""N'"'""'spnnger-·-.J, I

'::APT=s.,.avai.,..·""1!;..,~,,..,..~...;.-;,,;_!2;;;,&,.,C'"'da,...,,...e-call.,11 : : , ~ ~ ~ ~ t s ,
98:-9234 or cell 922-4921.
_APT_S_,H-0-U-SES-,&_T_ra,_il_ersclose--to- I
SIU, 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5 bdrm, tum. call
&2ll-3581 er 529·1820, B,yants.
BEAUTIFUL EFFJC APTS in C'dale
historic district. quiet, dean, new
appl w/d. call Van Awken 529-5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
Westside of campus, newly remodeled, 457-4422.'

::.:.1~~-~~~~~~~

=-

Na~i~ ~ ':"pea:: !i

1=,,/:.:;~;:,;°':;;:;~~;,:~.!::~::;;62.:;:Y~.~au-1=ET-1en2nt.
_ _J1

=·er, no pets,.$260/mo, 217-351·

457-Sl~orS:?8-0744.

.

•

_Duplexes
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point
school dislricl, w/d hookup, d/w, ostabfishod neighbomood, $500/mo:
small pets conside<ed,
avail Aug,
0
61 B-549-2090.

I C ~ = ~-:R_,.., !um, car•
3
pets, summer or•f:_

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm, unluin, wld hookup, no pets
di<;play 457-4387 or 457•7870.

I

~~:i::•. ,
:i~1e:!.~'~1~
~~:1-bo~~

S375/mo, please caD 985-8533.,

.

!:~~='.~i:u~!~~.
man-

=:~:

STUDIOS CLOSE TO campt."'-

~::O~~~~

529-3815.

MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east ol
C'Dale;2bdrm.veiyclean,waler,
~s'.~~ncluded. c/a, NO
·
MOBILE HOMES FOR one on
Pleasant Hill Rd, wooded area, furnished, evail now, or Aug, S210S350/mo, no pets, 457-3321.
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, turri, small
park n03f campus, no pets, caD
549-0491 or 457,0609, ..
_· JHE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY·EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
: ··HoUSINGGUIDEAT

ttp:/Jwww.dallyegyptian.com/da

. house.him! . .. .
WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING,
don't miss out, 2 bed; 5225-450/mo,
pet ok, 529-4444.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm;
furn. shed, avail now and lor'August,
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5595.

.Mobile Horrie~Lots

•

$1500 Weekfy Potential mailing our
circulars. Free Information. Call 203-

683-0202.

. 3bed· 306 w Conege,405 s Ash,
31D1 l,WCheny. 106,SForest.
321Y,,Walnut7

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sower, .
trasn plc\<-up and lawn care, Jau0:dl0'1l3I on proinlses, Grisson MHP.
616 E Park, 457-6405, ROXBMe
MHP,2301 s_rmnoisAve,549-4713.

; 2_ bd(111· 405;324 W Walnut
1 w;;...201 w Oak.
310! WChe!Ty, 106i SForesl

2 BDRM MOBiLE hoines," nice.park.
maint on site, S225-$260, for Aug,
lawn & 1rash Incl, 54!!,SDOD.

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pols)

549-4808 -

SIU,Qualffied .
'From Sopllocton!S b! iin11!s
i
9pionth leases . ·
• Spadoas .
A/C .
, Furoishtd
CableTV·

· SwimmmgPool

• ADSL -

Parldng
· ·Arew3bedrinnsplt,

Cla;rlocampas, .

.lel-d~&:r3cz:4~

' ·

·rorFa!I

~@

ADS

11
1
, t-~PARTMENTS

' U07 S. Wall . 457-4123

C'Dt.I.E DUPLEX NEAR crali Or,
chard lake, pets ok, 2 bdrm,

CARPETED, W/0, NC, gas/heat,
closetocampus,457-7337.
ALE ~EA. SPACIOUS
2&3
- ·

~=-~;:;"

.°' 529-1820, Bryant Renlals.

:,:,

p~i~~ge~:!11

2 & 3 bdnns, nicely cecoraled & fur•
nished, w/d, 3 locations, $350~~1.avail now df Aug, no pels,'

,

1 & 2 Bdrms, u\Jl Incl. no pets, delaundry lacililies, free parking, water
posit, avail July & Aug. 985-2W4.
& trash removal, SIU bus slop,
- - - - - - - - - 1 _ager on premises. phone, 549.£~.

=:~~•r~~~;:;,~•

::;~}tc.;::~~~~~.

Aug, call 529-1820 or 529-~I.
NICE 2 BDRM near campus, ale,
wld, cats considered, S570/mo, 457.
.B194 or 528-0744.

CAMBRIA AVAIL AUG 1, $210/mo,
1bdrm efficiency, deposit required,
,..61_s-_997_-S200_._ _ _ _
· _ _ 1 _529-3581 or 529-1820,
ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•

4 bdnn• 503,505,511 S Ash
319,321, 406, W WaJn,JI

-

14501684-£862.

905~11lk
Schitµng

PARADISE ACRES Lois available
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,-,-... ' -for your Manula.c1ured Ho,nn, move· close to campus: S225-S400/mo; · . In soecial, call tor detans 985-2787.
:· ... , _, : L~".. l ,:·• , '.
':water a trash included, no pets.eall
'549-4471.
' .. ·
_:

supernico, l.Sbalh. hrdwt1111rs,no
pets, S21 O-S250/bdrm, 549-3973. ,

l:,!,6J~!~:~%i~~-~ ~
I
R~:.J~:;!t~:~j _07_
~;+;'f1<, lO min

from campus;'.'." pets,~•·-

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
.
HOUSING?
- .
Checl< _out our mobile homosU
Closo to campus, newly remokled;
Big shaded lots, energy eff,cient '.'
'
Small pets allowed

:-·:.-Htiny,

· · 306 W College, 3 bdrms,.
lumlunlum, central air
549-4808[nopets)
Free Rental r,s1 at 503 S Ash.

~

;/JJio~ne. Home~{:;

3 BDRM; 1 bath, ale, w/d, private,
:;,...:.MUST SEEi 2 bdrm tra,ler~j
ered,S920/mo,,157.-8194,529·
• scrcenedporch;lyrlease,nopels,' ':.::li'.Sl95/mo&up!Jllbusa~'
=:~.cciivALPHA.html .3van June 15, SBSO/mo, 549·5991.
lflli avan, 549-385_!1~~

clean. S250 plus ubl, also 2 bdnn,
1
~'/

·

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 3 bdrm
house, !um. no pets. close to cam-

"3 BDRM QUIET C'dale neighbor-

!t~~~~ ~= : ; s ' t o , .

HEARnANDPROPERTIES

M'BCRO, 1 AND 2 bdrm, water/
tras!tpaid, 15mintoSIU,S250and
up. 924-3415 or 457-871l8.

~=

_=-we_ha"..~¥o!!coyeredl.~--:

S475/mo, 867-3289.
southeast lot, garage & carport, · , . _
-3_B_D_R_M_H_O_US_E,_ed_ge_o_fl_own,'--'-.. ,-.- I :~~!1d:~i,fc:'i!.~.or,

;:.:,al k~~~";;!;-'~"1:~i :-. ~;~ ~~S:.:"""'•

LARGE 2 BDRM on Forest SL

,...., •

~::~~~~0,:,}:;'~5tei:? t=~::~~;t°f:{!~1 :

~:"y!!t

LARGE 2 BDRM APT,just came on

=~•~=~

NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE tor rent, near
campus, S500/mo, 306 S Graham,
C3rbondale, contacl Mary 61 B-549-

2 BDRM OLDER hou<'..o, Jg shad/
yaid, w/d, lg v.'ap:stiop/craft area,

'

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, unfum. 2 & 3 bdrm, sophi)rad, see display b)' app~ no pols, 529-2187.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM. carport. small &

studios

~;~ : ~ : : : :

~=r,rti~~~• 110 ·

, LOOK NO FURTHER! Bel-Aire Mobile Horne Park. new 1,2,3 bdrm
units, w/ summer & fall avail, quiet,
clean, friendly emnrorimen~ C-dale,

JACKSON AND WIWAMSON co
Se!ec;lions close to SIU and John A.

LARGE 1 BDRM on Forest St. S500
includes au utilities, no pets, 549-

529-2620

=

I.ARGE2BDRM, 11/2~th,super
Insulation package, lum, c/a , n:i ·
pols 549-0491 or 457-0609.

: : : . : ~ ~ ~ : ~ . 2 bdrm 1
1/2 bath, appliances, w/d hook•up,
no pets, professionals welcome
S425/mo plus dep & leaso 867·
2308.

leases avail, call 457-6786.

CAU FOR SHOWING no pets,
549-4608
Free Rental Lisi al 503 S Ash.

M'BORQ, 3 BDRM, cJa; hiial, grad
studer.1 pref; 924-5043.

0

3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise
Acres, S45CYmo, cau for detans. 9852787.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS.

now,

~
~ . ! s l a o ' : . ~ ; : i1~~ ~~.

HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St,
new kilehen, wood Doors. shady yd,
S300/mo, 549-3973, cell 303-3973.

starling at $325/mo, some 6 mo

6

CLASSIFIED
DESOTO 2 BDRM 102 E Grant. .
basement, carport, garage, Jg yd
$475/mo avail Aug 1, 985-4184.

~hi~: I

:00ixw..

~~~~ ~ ; 0 - ~
Schnting Property Management
618-549-0895

•

CLOSE TO SIU, lg, 2 bdrm, 2 bath.
air, !um. no pets, must be neat&•
clean, call 549-2835.
a nut;
~~owner, ro,;.plet!y
~~.or appt, Goss Property Mgml,

bar:

C'DALE, $250/!,IO, EXC NEWLY

I

. :!i~~~~be~.:n=JU,

=:: ~ :

C'DALE. 2 BDRM, ale. w!d hool<-ilP,
no pe1s1'."c'::i',
~
no pets, S450/mo, :all 529-3989 or
.
4 53-6310.
, C-DAL";, 31/2 ml S ,,"ear
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, cattio- Lake, small 5 room, w/d oookup,
dral ceif,ng, Jg brick patio, $375 Ind
basement. garage, great "x:alion
heat & water, 549-3973 & 303-3973 , avail Aug, 549-7867 or 9fil'•7ilo7.

Cedar

COUNTRY, GIANT CITY area, 2
!ldrm, wid_hookup, c/a, p:llio/doclc..

· very Jiii,-ate, 1 avail now $500, 1
avail~_101h-$450,caD549-0246.

gas, waler, trash. lawn care.ind. no
pets,529-3674or534-4795,

Show Apt.'Avnilable
M•F
9-5 p.m.

Sat.
By Appoin=t
II.COi:

'1'1'1.lkcqudn

ren~ntinc.lrbondnle.com

ale,

Cl.El>N, OPEN, BRIGHT, 2 bdrm
house, hrdwd/llrs, ceiling fans, fgyd
with shed, 914 N Bridge, C1)ale, . ,
~~~k_"',nopets,S530/mo,217•

Qrookside M~no't
,A.p'artments

'
fwnished.•

Deco~\Yasher
& Drier
·
_ ·· .
.

from.$3,?0per month · · ·.:

~.Cirde

.or College ,4rbor

-~-~--1~ruffM~nag~t

.

J

CLASSIFIED

TUESDAY, JULY

AFT COMPLEX NEEDS r9'lable
per;on lor office, dealq & llgt1I
yard wor1c. 11-4 pm, M-F & 11).2
. Sat, fflllll haw drlwl-a llcer.se.
l1anspoltallon, and be able to wort(

ADVERllSING, 8111-529-1218,
Ruh Wllbslla da9w pl. 818-529'1218. dma, male ptal on Fri and
Sal 818-529-1218, handyman pl
818-529-1218.
·
· · ·

nowLW'llilS-1-()2,529-2535.

'A'IOl'I Reps, NO 0uo1as, No Door-toDoor, FtN SNpplngl Orq $10 lo
Startl 1-800-898-28G8. ·

---------1
FEMALE.
IIARTENOERS,

~~~~~~~

SALES WEBSITE

PT, WILL

TRAIN. exc pay, Johnslon Cly, 20
minutes lr0m C'dale, need bounc1t1,calG82-9402.
•,

YI- .

SMOKERS WANTED
SMOKERS EARN'500 OR MORE
Partlclpallog In quit lfflOldng Ill'
oeatdl.Women&Men, 1B-50)'9111S
ok1, woo qualify and COl1l)lele 1hlt • •
llud'f, s:uden!s and non-slUdenls .·
"'91c:omo. Oualillcallons dolam1lnod

17/-.lngproceu.~1. ':

, "

training pra,lded, 1-8()1).293-3985
STAFF POSITION, EVENINGS.
exl513.
nights& WNkendl, 20-241n, Good
- - - - - - - - - I SamarllanHouse:"57-5nC.
OISABI.EI> PERSON, C'OAI..E,
needs penons lor Pffl(Nlcan, ulls1Yll worl(ln home, llayllmo. ......
nlng & ~ aNlla open, call
351-0652.
LEADERS WANTE>III, netMllll
~ , . , , hlgNy mol!Yaled and amGRILL COOK, EXPERIENCED ON'/ bitious people lo uperlment wfth
& dishwashu, aw, In
cut!lng edge tec:11no4ogy, call (818)
r,/s Res!autant, t.rboro. · · ·
985-4812.

I
:I~
I•
.

OualiflCa"' ,ns • earned c!uctorate
with a concontr:,tlon/ma_lot In MIS
prelenud, or ABO with a conc:ant.'ll•
tlon/malor In MIS, or Mastet's Degree wfth Industry experienca In

_•Nl&f,tShtft. ··.·

.:

Printer's Assistant

•Mutt

· .

• Scronimechanlal apdwdeaplus.

at
. e.

Plea.c Be Sure
Check
Your ClaHl£ied Adverthement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication ·

,

The Dally Ecri,tbn cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'• lncorrcc:t Insertion (no
tions). Advenlscn are re,pon • lblc for checking their
ad • for erron on the FIRST day they appear. Enon
not the fault of the advcrtutt which lc•• en the value
of the advenlsement will be adjiutM.'

excep-

.

last '5 cndlt hours. .

heir'

To

.ft).

·1_ .
1
JP

.

2002.::m

. ··

a OEDE
!fflploymont
appllatlon avibb1e
.Complete
at die
customer sarvtce dale
'In room 1259,Comm.Bld
,
·
For more Info nll Jerry at 53'-331f. exr. 22S

· Ctas• lfled ad,•enlsln:; running with the Daily _
E ~ n will not be automatlcally renewed. A callbadt
will be given on the day of expiration. If cu• tomcr la
not at the phone number ll• tcd on their account It la
the re,pon1ILitl1y of the ciutomer_ to contact the Dally
Ezi,tlan for ad renewal.
·

~~~~~~~
.· I
.
..

P?-ily·Egypti~n

-- · ..... •·-; · ;Smile Ads

GENERAL HAI IOY MAN, vari0us
home repairs, modorale plumbing &
eledrlcal, roofs, hauling, palnting &
1t1mm1no. call 549-2090.

Possible teact,:ng areas Include Ml-·:
croso11 orrx:e, c1a1a1>ase concepts,

aystems anal)'sls and de:lgn. web ..
• applieatlcns and develol)ment. and
~elec:ommunicatlcns concepts; ~ deadllne: July 26, ·
2002oruntiltilled. Dlteclaleltetof .
appliCallon spedlylng whelhet a full
.orparl-llmeposilion Is sought. Vitae·
that Includes bclh educational ach-.
~ and wort( exparienca,
and names ol lhnHI references to
Dr. Charles Utecky, 0epallmenl of
. Management, Southern lllinols UniW<Si!y, Calbondale, ll.62901-4627.
Phone: (818) 453-3307; Fax (818)

LAWN MOWER. WEED trlmmer & ·
chaln:awrvpalr,4251 Boskydoll ·
Rd, 549-0068.
.:· .
.. •

.-.--

STEVE TH:i; CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
~-7984 or mobile 525-11393.

rt').

,,•,

e

(J1
(JJ

en
:I
w

CV)

I.

c.g·

(JJ

__.

rt)

L.,,

FREE KITTENS, 2 rr.ales, 2 le-· •
males,529-5891. .
.

All cla111fl~ advertising mi..-c be pruces• cd
before ·z r,.m. to appear In the next day'• publlcatlon.
Anytl-Jng processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day'• puhlleatlon.
Clas:lfled adv<:rtislng must be pa.Id In advance _
except for those accounu with utahUshed credit. A ,v.-r•
vice chari;e of $25.00 will be adJcd to rhe advertiser'•
.1ccount for every check returned to the Dally Egypiliin
ur.pald by the advertiser'• banlc. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be cha11:cd a $2.50 urvlce
fre. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited duce.to ·
the cost of pnxesslng.
·
;.

, All ~venulng subm.ir:ed to th~ Dall~ E~-ptlan
l1'1ubjcct to a:-pnival and may be reviaed, rejected, or
cancelled at any tlm_c. ,
··
,

RECREATION COORDINATOR
CalbondaleP~rl<Dislrlct.

Fua lime posltioi'I responsible lor . plamlng. ccorcinaling. promoting, •
and leading a vatlety ol community

recreation programs, BS In neaaatlon or human servlc& related foel:I

n.-..al
..
A sample of all mall-order I~• musr be •u~
mlrtcd and appn,vcd prior tc deadline for publication;

FREE TO LOVING home, ldtlens
ara li1er tmlned, 54!Mi987.

·: No ad1 mil be 1nb-c:lauifled. ,

i!\1,{JENS Ofl PUPPIES 10 glve,;J
away?'3 lines lo• 3 days FREE In
I':thti Dally l:gypllan Classlr.edsl •

i •
' :
·

Place your ad by phone at 618-SJ6-3311 Monday- .·. ·
FrliLiy 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our office·1n the.·.·:
Communication• Building. room 1259.
:-: · .
-.;

' FOUND ADS
ll1nes, 3 days FREE!
•

Sl&-33\\

,

required. Program d9YPl0pmentand

-soma supe,v1sory axi,etlence prefer- -nld. Salary range $25,000 lo .
$27,000 plus lull benef4 package.
Send letter cl application and re. sume postrnarl<ed no later than July
17 to: Carbondale Palk District, attn:
Rec. Supt.. PO Box 1328, CaJt>on. .
dal_e, IL62903-1326 EOE.

.Adop1 APET_
1

,.

·.' ·.
The Dally Egyptian u,umes no liability If for
~ny reason it ~mes n~es,arv to" omit any advcni..,..
,ncnt.

.

AA/EOE.
·

~ Drlnr.

tree

MIS. ·Salaiy Is dependent upon
qualifications and teaching load.

453-7835; E-mail:
Cli1oc:ky0ctaslu.lW. SIUC Is

•·

be ...,,,_atd lor surnm__••_ .and &II ..,,,_
n
Prwloul press experience
lndudlni chat on
small shffud form presses.
· • ,.

·1

pet90l1,,..,.

MANAGEMENT FACULTY, Department of Managemem, Souttlem llllnolS UrJversilyCarticndale lnYl!es
applications and nomlna!lons lot Fua
and Part-Time Lectuter posillons In
MIS boglmlng August 18, 2002. ·

-

_ last.must
6awdlt-_houn.
· •._Mustbe_enrolltdatSIU_foru
· ~ . • • Good drfrinc raconh
•
·: •lr,ouarunro!1r::!t~9amduses)'011

Must be enrolled u SIU for u

~ adaypolanUal.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING P9:I..IC~

.

·,R __ BEL__P WANTED . ..ffi

,

9, 2002 • PACE 9

1

· · Project Hope
Humane Society a
no-kill shelter in
Metropolis, IL,"has
lots of dogs, cats,
kittens, and ·
puppies available
for adop_tiOfl, _Call

(GJ 8) 524:8939
· for more · ·
inforn,ati~n _.;

.I
-.j,.'

·~ •. ·.- ,r;.

<,.••~---·•·'--•------.. -

··•.,t-•

.

... '

' .... , ; ~ .____....._ __

:,...,-,"'.·
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Camp bed
4 Thwack

r

3

,.

a Overseas

14 Caesar's eggs
15 Buckeye Slate
16 Woman's sh~
17 Panola min.
18 Stallion's male
19 Husky-voiced
20 Gardeners'

, scoops

~

"

"'
,.

23 Esteem
24Headsetreceivcf
2B Som,, horses
29Sociallnsccl
30 On the wagoo
31 Peach Stale

34 Oebutan!e's
attire
35Wapiti
38 Feel,ngs cf

,.
.,

lU"

..,
01

40 Double beoo
41 Trctorgallop
43 Authorization to
act
45 Sour. lormeny
47 Alformative wIe
48 Diameter halves
52Redu::esln
worth
54 Mom()(dad
55Cor1<cf
' 56 Observe
57 Quoting asan

extensic.,

~..INN

1 snare top r.1,ng
2Gotoan

extreme
3 Pugel Sound
port
· 4 W. _ Maugham

mI;.--::-

f;_~..,

1«! ..

·~"'

,. ,.

~

I=·

:

~-

''~·

29 Displayed

32 AesiS!anc:eUM
331.ib,anans'91'l1
35 Mildoalh
360elica:elabrlc
37 Dnieper port
39 Careful plan

.

:,: !

Ii

', I

IA.,
07/nS/IJZ

,,

3 II[;!;
3 [;:
30 d ia
s s 3 N
.l N 3 II
I JOY
-3
s s 31111
NM 0 !)
II 3 BO
3 N OH
~
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Carbondale's Most Modem
Auto Shop;

-457-e4611
550 N. Uoiversi
•Rapid Repair •In-House Parts Department
•Same Day Service (most vehicles)
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RECRUIT

"I think they're going to be very semester, but the.fltSt meet is not
12 good," Bclache said. "We arc bring· , sche~11l~d until late Scp,~elllber, .
ing in very strong girls."
The season· finishes at the end of ·
Phoi:nlx, Ariz., and Elizab~th
Although Goelz has confidence Fcbru~. _ ·•
. ~ ; , Y. • ·,
McGowan from .Fort Worth,. in his new recruits, he admits the
This year, the womens SWJm
Texas. A transfer. from the team has many,_challenges ahca_d o( 'tcan( will be facing p<l'Yerhouscs
University.ofMJnnesota,_Suzanne. them,
· · '.; ·:·.,; ·: :such as Ncirthweste~, Illino!s,
"OlAer- teap1_s' havi:';:loi:of MichiganSta~eandMissouri.They.
Souders, hails ftomJ~elleville and :
specializes in thc:.ftc~le, back· ~ ·juniors pr s~ors; so thcy're·at-thc· ~~ ~ be shooting for their sixth.·
stroke and tlic individual. medley. ·: peak of their carecri; and we have all· ,: consecutive) -,Mis!Ou.ri. - sValley ;
Goelz: continues to be. active . ofthescyoungpcoplc,".Goelzsaid. Confen:ncctidc, ·. ~- .. ·-. .
-We'd lov~: ro ,vin · conference
recruiting talented womer: for the · "So they'll have to_ step i~ up a bit t~
team.
.
compete with these 5WUlllJ!Crs with again, and this is the. year the girls
"Some of the recruits arc going a little mo_rc cxpctjence."· · ·
arc really going to have to be at
to come in and be right on top of: . Bclache sai.d shcwould cncour- their best," Goelz said. "lt's a very
thdrC\'Cnts.Thcy'llbcsomcofthe age the. new freshmen to work young team, and we're going to
top two or three,• Goelz said; through the dul!;nges they face.
ri~ some peopl1: to step up and be : ,
Ml will :alway,; tty to help the "leaders. I know we ha.vc the people. ·
MOthcr girls arc good _depth kids,
but they have potential to be big new girls keep going and never gi~ ·. to do it.w•
;,:.
contribJ!tors at the end."
up," Btjachc said; .•. ·.
· ··.
·
According to Goelz; the new.
·.&forterMaurun]ohm,o'!_ can he Bclacpe said, the new. recruits
would be able to make significant season. will• start the week after
•· .
reiumd at :' · . ·
contributions to the team,
school begins for. the Fall 2003
mjohnson@daily~tian-~m
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Elizabeth McGowa·n Fort-Worth,
_..':Nolari Cathollc:H.s.- . : fref:Style/-backstroke ·. ,;
Kelsey Kinsella•.
Griciiey, Ill: ... ; · :;' .U~lyerslty H.S>;!.
,,>, fre~tyl~- ·:: i" .·
Megan
-Phi:ienlic, Ar!i; . ~ -: Sha~owM01i'rifaln;H.S.~ ''. freesfyle/h:ickstroke·:-·
.
Melissa Hanson
Grand: Rapids, Mich •. Forest mils Northern H.S; diving
_S';J~nn'=; S01;_1d~rs
Bellevllle, Ill; .
Belleville. West H.S. /
freestyle I backstroke/
University of Minnesota, lridlvldual m~~ley:_ ,i.i\ ,: '!

>-: · ·/; ·j
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Man surrenders. - ..
.' f?r shooting at •;
H.u. dso.
··.·, s. _hom.
. e....
· ; A man; pjrre~derecl':to police
n'.

11jursday, for· the shooting: death of
Carrick Reid. 20; during a robbery at the
home of Orlando Magic and former SIU

stat guard Trai Hudson.

.

-

, KenthaddeusTaylor,25,wascharged

with• second-degree murder and
attemjlled ·home inva:;ion 'after he told
investigators he was involved• in the
shooting death of Reid back on June 30,
according to. Lt. Gary Calhoun, a
spokesman for the Maitland police in a
suburb of Orlando..:, · ·
' Taylor was booked into the Orange
Cot!irty Jail Thursday and held without

bond:

.

. -..

. ;'." · •Calhoun ·said Taylor. believed. there ..
was going to be drugs ~ l e at the
house, but pofice found,,-:. eiiidence of
d~ or previous drug actr.ity•.- .
-·; The shooting was the semnd ro!;.
bery in three days at Hudson's home as
· two gunmen burst into the home and
stole cash and jewelty on June 2a No
one was injured in that robbery,
. Huclsonwasnotliomeatthetimeof
the first robbery and had been staying at
a cfdferent location since then. · •

SIU Id p• tz
·
aC . S le
to Athletic
·
··
··
l)epartment

,._

The . SIU Athletic Department .
announced last \ ~ that Bradley Pietz
Taylrir~cehe~reieasedfroml-lalifax has been hired as the n!M'.tidr.eL manMedical:~ in Daytona Beach, f1a, . ilger and assistant director of ~rl<eting.
¢ter being treated for gunshot wounds
Piel?, who comes from Bassier'aty, .
to a. hand and hip. Taylor claimed, to La, spent the last year and a t:~'f :as the
have been_ shot duri~a caijad<ing. but Elox Office Supeivisor. for SMG at the••
his details of tlie attack were vague Centuiytel Center. He ;,;_-:,ervised · both i
prompting hospital/officials to 'call full- ..nd part-time empl~ handfud
Maitland investigators.._:-- . . .
di111y deposr.s and recor,"Jliation of all
; Pofice said Taylor and another armed monies tf;rough the box of'.ce and took
P.~lled up to H.u~r(s home. in a : care of i,mployee .,ay roll; among other
siolerd~p Cherokee on June 30 amJ duties.
·
· ·
I'~ is no sfranger to college athletburst into the drivev;ay, wheie Taylor and:
. a, second, attacker .diased Oeveland i:::s having woo,ed at Louisiana Tech
fields,.·-:,Reid,andai5i'ear-oldneigh-·, (1994-95), Southern Mississippi (1995bor iniothe house· d~riding money.
96), Texas Tech (1996-98) and North
; Rcid,was slioi four times and the Texas (1998-2000). He also
at
teenager
pistol-whipped'· while the
USAlF
Junior
National
fie!~ escaped ural.!ll!led!
· Championship.NCAA Basel-all Regionai
t Authorities are Sill! looking for the Conference USA Baseball Tournament,
oiher'suspect and Taylor has not told the Nokia Sugar Bowl and held posts
Jl?fice··wtio was with-him or if he had with. the Lubbock Crickets and
. · a!'>' connections to H~dsoJL
Shreveport Pirates.

1··Investigators had been searching for

man

worked

was .

E

•

He'~. discoven:J,:~~·n1;w. fa~orite:: ..- im'Oi~,J~orks; but a diffen:"nt o~~:)_'.lll!ng girls ll!}d th: young
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
pastime~
· ·, ,_ :,
kind.
:
..
;
boys of th~ world· and·anyone dse
Anci i_child being'.a "player" in
I'm sure when dads wen: telling - ,'fu_o isn't•interested•in the sport ;:,f
~cssel of racing· hormor.es that this nc:v pastitRe, ~s ._cycry,_p_arent's . their ~ons,how impo~n!}t was;to b~all; ·
. _•. ·, ·. . •
plaguc..diem. through the rest of worst rughtmarc.: ~•:-,,·:::- .. ~. .
score m sports; they.ncv':!:mtendcd
.:Be--carcf.i!l when,. teaching }'OUr
thdr lives.
Running the bases in baseball is "scoring~ to mean anythi~g else. :·
soii the rules ofbase~all. ·
.
So what was. once :in· innocent- ::Players; running bases and scarBoy's simple days of sports in the dilfen:nt than -"making it to bases;
sun become what feels like an cter- in sex lingo: .
. - . .
• .
sport that dads and s·o,is could sh~ ~ ha.ve taken, on a . whole new
nity of confusion and heartache.
Making it to first. base used· to ?Ver a hot dog and ~oda is no,'! a ~~ that could ,kc<.Ji parents of
- And although boys don't neccs~arily mean hitting aground'ball to right :,. way to _tell ~ds abou.t ;SCX lo,!lg ~t!i;;>-~ng menanil:womcri.up at
?lay baseball anymore, baseball _ficlcL
·
·
~.~ore the. child and parents arc J¥g~c;_;;:
. • .,.:"
lingo is still used; bui not the way . ·. Now it can mean how much a···· ready to dive in to the topic. ·' • ·•
:~B~~--ill is no ,!)nger what it
parents think.
boy has seen under a girls shirt.
And parents c:in only· blame (!rice was.)
·· .
_
Sadly, the innocent game of
. Making it to second base at one themselves.
-<J. used, to· go to baseball gJmes
. You took them ~o:.that i:najor and fill with pride and excitement
baseball has become a way for boys umc meant a. solid· hit _;o center
to "discretely~ talk:tbout sex.
field.
__ .
.. ·
· ' league: baseball 'game."' .. · · · •
whe.n :Take M~ Out to the
, Yep, the secret is out.
, Now it can mear. kissing with
You turned the game on after Ballga'!le• bla~ ~ver the loud
Baseball lingo. has been made tongue and maybe more depending dinner.
. ..
speaker/
.. _
imo perverse ~nguage _that allow, on who is using the language.
You encouraged your ~;:,n to read
· Now, l look around at· all .the
boys· to talk about sex.
Getting to third base can. be a the scores in the paper.·
·' . · . . boys. and their .dads' at the game
I'm St,re parents ha\'e started to deep hit to !:ft-field or making out
. Whatinayhavcscemcdinnocent t~gct!tcrandshake ffi}'head.
.!
wonder.why their son is continuous- and'a little more, again, depending at one tin'!e.~as b.erome a way to fit
: Sure, itis a!)_fun in~ games now,
in \\1th ·the crowd in an oversexed but a_ time "ill; COllle when parents
ly being. called a "p~yer" when he on who is using the; lingo.
A horn~ ru_n means the ball is hit . society. •. · ·
.
.
'.
,\ill be brought to 't~. W!)en they
stopped plaj-ing ,ports years ago.
Well parents, he isn't involved in out of the park, fireworks explode. :
-So I've deci.ded to ~ake a plea on remember the day they told thcif: ,
but,well; homcrun in sex lingo:
behalf of my ·14-year-ol<!_ sistc!",
about baseball.",
baseball anymore.

a

son

also.
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Baseball

Salukis represented
in prestigious
Cape Cod Lea~ut::

~Jitig~~ik:-not
:,-? _'·-~·~·: ~-\·:~·- -- -

Jack Piatt

·~, if si~e,lllS

>, -

as. mn0cent

Daily Egyptian
The Cape Cod Baseball League
h:is showcased some of the best talent in baseball sinee 1885. 111!5 pays
a !,'TC!l compliment to two of Sllfs
own, pitching coach Ty Neal and
outfielder Sal Frisclla.
Neal and Frisella traveled to Cape
Cod in the beginning of June and
\\ill play an a , ~ six games a week
until the beginning of August.
The two were welcomed bv host
families they will stay \\ith ~ughout the summer.
B:ubara Elsworth h:is been host:!'3 ;:,layers and coaches since 1978.
Neal is staying "ith her this summer.
Elsworth said SIU baseball head
coach Dan Callahan sends the right
players and coaches to the league.
"Coach Callahan is earning
respect in this league for his judgment," Elsworth said.
Elswo:1h hosted C.tllahan in
1987-88 when he coached in Cape
Cod.
·
\
"It w:is a thrill to coach in the
league," Calla!= said. "I am excited
for our guys. It is a great experience
and prelude to professional baseball."
Neal is a graduate of Miami
University of Ohio wh= he was a
pitcher for the Red.m.wks. He is
entering his third year h= at SIU :is
an assistant coach. Neal is the pitching coach for the Yarmouth-Dennis
Redsox, amwtly in third place in
their division.
Six players that competed in the
College World Series are on Neal's
team.
"Day in and day out you sec the
No. 1 pitchers and hitters from teams
across the nation," Neal said. "It is a
great expcrienee and exposure."
Frisella, a senior on the Salukis,
led the Cape Cod League in hitting
the first n\'O weeks of play. He is on
the Falmouth Commodores.·
"The league is known for the
pitching you face,~ Frisella said.
"Th= pitchers don't make mis-

takes."

~~--:-s ~· . .· ...

RONDA YEAGCR - 0AJLl' EGYFTI.\N F1LC PHOTO

SIU senior outfielder Sal Frisella prepares for an at-ba_t earlier this past season. Frisella, along
. with SIU pitching coach Ty Neal, is taking part in the Cape Cod Baseball.League. The prestigious
league is one of the toP. amatl;!!.lr summer le~gues ,i!_nd features the best college players from
throughout the nation. .
.
.
The host. family he stays with is Leaguers played in the Major starred Freddie PrinzJr. swinging the
rnansd.e up of a mother and her n~
SO

Frisella said he h:is never been
a big brother, but he takes on that

role \\ith the n..-o boys.
Ph}ing in the league ~~ exciting
for Frisella, who describes the old
high school fields they play on as
nostalgic.
·
"Cape is a _pinnacle you want to
rea,ch," Frisella said;
One out ofsix rum:nt professional baseball players ha\'C played in the
Cape Cod league on one of the 10
franchise teams, according to CCBL
statistics.
In 2001, 184 former Cape

League.,;. Among those players we_re bat :is a Cape Leaguer who falls in
stars such as Frank Thomas, Jeff love ,\ith a local girl.
Bagwell, Craig Biggio, Tino
The league is a great opporrunity
Martinez, Mo Vaughn, Todd Helton for :ispiring baseball players to gain
and Nomar Garciap:ura:
the competitive o.periencc needed !O
·
The Cape League had 30 players reach the next le,·eL
from· 2000-01 in the top· 50 of
Cape Cod has a long tradition of
B:;seball
America's
College · summer IC:l!,'llt b=ball by the beach .
Prospects. The league is considered :ind \\ill likely continue to host som~
the premi= summer league in the of the best players across the .natio[!
nation with plenty of fans and scouts year after year.
,vatching the games.
"Ifyou enjoy the ga.ne of baseball
"The competition doesn't . get and the sound of wood, this is the
best place to be,• Neal said.
better," Callahan said.
The Cape League experience<I
&parterJack Pia/I am hr rtaclml at
national attention with the \Varner
Bros. film "Summer Catch" which
jpiatt@dailycrol'tian.com

The fascination many people
have ,\\ith b:isC:..11 has . fascinated
hie iince my days·. of grad~ school
gym class and my lunch hours of
dodge ball.
,
When I w:is j·oung, mr free time
w:is spent wearing :i. glitter)' pink
tutu and practicing my ballet jumps
in front of a mirror.
The neighborhood bo,~ would
spend hours pulling together teams
and setting up daylong tournaments
of so::cer, b:isketball and baseball.
Ah, baseball. .
'
America's favorite p:istime.
Every little boy wakes up one
mor,iing an.d·announces to his parents that he is going to be a b:iseball
player when he grows up. His parents, ooh• :md· aah over his dream,
:md Dad grabs the old glove from
theatric.
Dad and sari then spend countless hours evcl)-day tossing the ball
around iri the scorching sun, bri_nging junior doser and• closer to h:<
dream.
One special day, Dad takes his
son into the city to a real &:e b~eball game, and they create memories that they will laugh about for
30years.
•
They start to . watch their
favorit~ team together and discuss
important . issl!es like ERAs and
batting averages.
Dad· teaches son what :ill the
baseball lingo means :md how the
game is played:
An irreversible bond between
father and son has been created that
. will .withstand the rest of childhood, adolescence and adulthood ..
Bur .sadly, son eventually turns
Dad's teachings into something
that it was ne\'er meant to represent.
When boys rum . 12 and 13,.
changes occur am], they become a

. See DAILING, page 11

Women Water Dawgs.restocking'for another title .run.
Goelz has high hopes
for new recruiting class·
Maureen Johnson

Daily Egyptian
As a sophomore on the SIU women's swim
team, Karina Bclache has been a bunerilier,
·
· • but now she's ready to become a leader.
"Since I'm 22, 1 act like a mother to the
girls; said the Brazilian ·~ative. "They even
call me Grandma.•
Belache is p~aredcto take on a leadcnhip
role, particularly witli the depa~re of nine
senior. from the team.

Jeff Goelz, head coach of the SIU women's
swimffi:ing and diving team, said. leadership
was one of the many contributions m~de by
the seniors who helped strengthen the team.
, ,. ~Each one of.th~ ~ad been with tli_e 'pro- .
gT:!m during the lean years where ,vc ,vcre in"
the rebuilding stage,· Goelz said;
Seniors included Courtney Corder,
Breanne Hay, Carly Hemphill, Caty
Kinnaman, Jenna Meckler, Dana Morrcll,
Adrianne Neaj, Brooke Radostits 'and Mary
Trailov.
··
"They were the kids ,vho came and wori-'.ed
hard to get us back on the map,• Goelz said.
•a,W h efnthw=::ihgnardbi~voerrk' ·gthhcerreasquilin·rywac?"reebresct•'
~
,
15
101 0
0
ter. They not only did a good job in the pool'

!tl

and in the d:issroom, they also did a great job e; and had done some great things together:
recruiting the next generation."
Although the Salukis have lost nine
. Bclache said the. departing_ seniors_ \\'ere seniors, Goelz sees promise in his new
very strong. swimmers, but · they ,also· con- recruits.
·
·
tributed: a. sense .of. solidarity among team .
"Some of the kids that you get are alr.cady
members.
:- ·. •. ,
.
· esrnbµshed as pretty good athletes and pretty
"\Ve were very close; 'very friendly;. good students, and other ones have Pl)leritiaJ;"
Bclachc said, "and.we're going to miss them a Goelz said. "They're all exciting because it's
lot:
,
,
.
• the firsutep out of their club program, and it's
Gocl_z praised his senior ,;ivimmcrs' ability · a step up into the college ranks."
to .combine their talents for the benefit of th~ ·
NC\vly recruited.freestylers for the 2002-03
team. .
season.· · include Briley Bergen from.
"Some of the girls were really good'in the· Jacksonville, Ffa.; .and 'Kd~ey· Kinsclla from
pool, and others were good in the classroom,~ Gridley. RecruiB specializing in both freestyle
Goelz said; "Other girls were social; they were and backstroke · ue . ~1cgan Simms from
the. social· directors. They had known each
other for four years. They had worked togethSee RECRUITS~ page 11
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